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All Campus PertyFcrmedj
Chudnoff, Engle At Head,

'R90i11 Rates ToInereese;
$15· Hike 'Begins In :Sept.

There. Is'
NoJo'Y'~
In'Cincy

Are you' .a mover?
With the approach of campus(

elections, a new form of campus
political parties is being organ-
ized. The party, called "The
Movers," is headed !byMel Chud-
noff and Bob, Engle. It's slogan
for elections will be: "I'm a
mover."

its candidates at election time;
however, this party will strive to
combine the support' of_ Greeks
and Independents into a contrib-
uting force for better student gov-
ernment.' This is to be a lasting
party, ,not existing at election
time only.
Better Govern:ment, T Atmosphere
"The slogan represents what

the party expects of its members;
that is, to be constantly moving
toward -better student govern-
ment, and a better campusatmos-
phere. It is the aim of the indi-
vidual members and of the group
as .a whole to' promote leadership
among independents as well as
Greeks, to attract" and support
the true ,'movers' on this cam-
pus."
"The name may sound a bit

c9rny, but tWis campus .needs
more than names, and faces to
put Student Government in the
place it. belongs; it needs people
moving forward."

Mr. Julius.Weeks, Business Manager, announced last week
that the rates for residence hall rooms will increase $15 per
quarter, to go into effect Sept., 1961. The additional income
is necessary to meet a rise in operating costs of the halls,
p~rticuJarly' in the areas of labor, repairs, materials, and
debt service.
.The major reason for the 'in-

crease can be traced to inflation.
Because of the rising costs, the
cost, of materials and repairs
have gone up icbnside~ably. 'Also
effecting the residence hall room
rates is the minimum wage law,'
which went into effect Feb. 1;
thiswill increase the over-all cost
of laOOr. ,

Increased Debt Service
The debt-service, which is' the

principal interest on .the dormi-
tories, has increased because of
the fact that interest rates them-
selves have risen.
The cost of board .will not in-

crease'. An increase in the num-
ber of'students on the meal plan
next year will enable the univer-

,sity to main tain the current
board rate.
Following are the new rates:

Room and Board rate per quar-
tel': $325. This includes the $3 '
per quarter'resid,ence" hall stu-
dent activity fee. The room rate
per quarter will be $145. This is
for· upperclass students who re-
side in halls with meal plan op-
tion.
The Men's and Women's Resi-

dence Hall Associations have re-
quested an increase in the stu-
dent activity' fee from $1.50 to
$3. The $15 increase includes this
increase in the activity fee. This
increase enables the' dormitories
to continue' their programs 'of
movies, conferences" dances, 'etc.
The students themselves decide
the programs. ,.'
.Accerding to a recent national

, survey, average annual room
charge in universities with en-
rollment over 10,000 is' $480 for
men and $494 for women. UC's
rate, after the increase of $15
per 'quarter, will be $435 for men
and women.' This national survey
also states that room rate in-
creases next year will average
-13%. 'UC's increase .will he
11.6%.

The party's leaders stress that,
the group is apolitical party and,
not a coalition. Greeks, Indepen-
dents and other students are in-
vited to join. Membership to the
party will be on an individual
basis, not by pre-planned fra-
ternity grouping.

Meeting Sunday

An open discussion meeting for
these interested will be held on
Feb. 12 at 2 p.m. at the Delta
Tau Delta house, 3330 Jefferson
Avenue.
Anyone interested in running'

for a campus office on the Mover
- ticket should present a petition

at the Sunday- .meeting. There is
no charge for membership in the
Mover 'party, however candidates'
may be' expected to pay part of
jheir campaign funds.'

c Mel -Chundoff told the NR: "It
can not be denied that one of the
aims of' this party is to .support

\ - "

UCIS Metr'o Taps'
9 Upperc~assmen

SAD END TO MIGRA1'ION'1 For
more information on the infamous
Louisville game, see pa'ge 8.

-Photo by Frank Farmer

Painter DiscussesPosition With ·NR;
To Initiate Student; Cou rt Injunction

-,

Edit,or:'s·N.ote: Due to-tnecurrent ~ ~~P~,-.'N{)!"""'Itm,,ll€}t talking .about- ~rNR :;And you',still feel-that there
controoersu abQut ine NR whjch , the issues -Hof,the. campaign. I are 'no other areas where
Mark Painter has initialed, the realize that there is a very fine h ',' " , .', .. .. we
NR interviewed Mark to deter- line between _the issues and the s .oujd refram from edlt~rlahzmg?
mine his actual stand on this is- men.' 'l\fP: I'd like to think about it.
sue. To ~eiterate the fa~ts: last NR: Then you're saying that we '
w.eek, Painter proposed'm Coun- can editorialize on other things,
ciltna: theNR should not. have but that elections are sacred. Cor-
the right to', support candidates rect?
in theup~oming el~ction: He was MP: Yes, What's wrong with a
defeated m Counctl ,29-2. columnist corning out for a candi-
NR: Mark, ;hat ao you plan to date?' .

do now that you were defeated in NR: Are you saVing tl1at an,
Council? ' .rr : editoria.1 writer doesn't ~ave as

. . many rights as a columnist?,
. MP: FIrst, I am. takmg. the , MP: Not really. If you want to
Issue to the students in aprmted come out, in .an editorial, you

, .sheet concerning my logic on the should be willing to sign theedi-
topic, Then, I am seeking, an in- torial, ,~ '
junction in Student Court. NR :E,Yeryone knows that ~the,
'I want to make it clear that my editoriarpo.Uc~ of our paper"~ot~s

proposal was not an anti-editorial :~::s~he -edlferlals are the editor s

proposal'lbut rather a proposal to . Do you really believe that
keep the NR from, supporting a ~II people will "follow theNR'~
candidate. ideas, like sheep?
NR:' Are there any other areas MP: No. But there'AREpr,ob-

wh~re we should refrain in editor- lems concerning" 'a ,cap:dj(:l~te;s
ial comment? publicity. You're not Jike~'il;',city
, MP: No. My point is that you paper. You have to give equal
will be supporting one student coverage on .all,your:~~,ges.
over another one. NR: Why do you think SC ever-
NR: You argue that we can't- whel~ing de~eate,~ f~OF motion?

support one student over another. MP. I don.t thmk, they .~nder.
What about supporting one group stand the POInt.I 'Yas, trying to,

# of interests or ideas over another? make. The "questlon IS a matter ot
MP It' OK' I ', . law and equity.

: s as ong as you NR' Wh t b d f I ,
d 't t di tl f ' . .a 0 y 0 aw.did: t come ou irec y or a can- MP: Just general law. , Ever
1 a e. _ since this country>has been found-
NR: Where would, you draw ,the ed there has never been a paper

lin, between offi'cial supporting b~~ed on public funds. There's a
and "idea supporting?" .' precedent that you don't lise .pub-

<, / MP: NQ .answer. Well, ,~g~~SS lie money for political purposes.
Itwould be if the NR says official NR: Where did you say this
support is given to ... " came from? If there's any preee-
NR: But that's not how we dent it's for free press. '---

would say -it! What you're really" "
. . th t 't t Ik b t MP: Freedom of the press does

say~~g IS, a we can a. aou not abide to college papers.
the Issues and the-, campaign at NR: What about the Oregon de-
al~. Are we cor,,rect. cision on the covering up ,of the

_ narcefics users? Doesn(t that reo
, GAR,AGECLOSED fere to a free college press?

The Science and Engineering . MP: Nobody's ever questioned
complex garage will be closed It before.
Feb. 11 for an indefinite period ! NR: Aren't you really saying
-until tJ1e structure is com- that the whole system is wrong?
pleted. ' M~: Yes. From our own sense

of fair play.

Have ,A Sweet Tooth?The Men of Metro tapped nine
pledges at their annual variety
show, Friday, Feb. 3.
In alphabetical orde~~ the se-

lection included: Dave Altman,
A&S; Louis Beck, Bus. Ad;; Tom
Becker, A&S; Rich Dineen, A&S;
Dean 'Foster, Education; Tim
,Park, DAA; Bill Seibert, Engi-
neering; Phil Shepardson, A&S;
and Warren Trickey, CCM.

Servic~ ToUC

""

Pledges are tapped on the ba-
sis of service 'to the University.')
Their annual activities include
a Summer Orphans Picnic, a
Longview Benefit Show, publicity
for the Union Concerts, and help
with the United Appeal Drive, in
addition - to the annual .Metro.
Show.

'Inside Story
Tuskegee Venture .. : .. p', 3'-

Procession p. 5

Queen of Hearts p. 6

"Cats Demise .: .•..... p. 8

Safety Finesse p. 11

Salamanca Trip p. 15

Name the MORTAR BOARD HASl' Pa, Connelly's "Swamped., in'~ with, Mortar
Board ct1U1dy;'availablct at. $~.~ box f'ron:' any, ~f ,M'Q's, 19 .members,
Proceeds from the valentin:e-wrapped~ 'Putnam's" ass9rted .eheeelates
will go to Mortar Board's Scholarshij) Fund.'" -: ...•'-'_~_'-...•.._~_,_'"' .;__
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Presidents To EVQluate ,
Purpose Of Class. Offices

IIF'unny Girlll Ticket
'..Advisory

Best seats available f.or March 3rd.'
Next best seats availab'le for Feb.~
~::~'aSnodm~as:ca~s4:~.ailable for F.@..b.

Ticket price: Students-FacultY $1.50.
Public admission $2.50. ",
Tickets 'on sale at Union desk. ,...?
Phone orders being taken 'at 475-3995
or 475:2309.1
Mail orderS acce,ptecFat B'ox 62, U.C.,
Cincinnati 21, Ohio. ,

, The' Cabinet bfPresidents; the
group of presidents of the many
'student organizations, are, sched-
uled to meet Saturday at 10: 00
in the Student Union in an evalu-
ation of its purposes and the use-
fulness and necessity of class of-
'fices. .. .

Headed by Student Body Presi-
dent Bob Engle under the direc-
tion of the Student Council, the
cabinet meets in an adyisory . ca-
pacity to cover questions of tlie
needs and desires of the students

/on campus.

Rurpose Of Cabinet
-, The main, thoughts to be cov-
ered in Saturday's meeting are
,the question of the purpose of the
Cabinet of Presidents, and if it
is providing, any real services for

1965 'FOR~
GALAXIE 500

Two-door' Hardtop, 390 police in-
terceptor, four-speed, new' tires.
Must, sell! Call 522-3429.

Everybody ~h~ers. fQr' i~e~~old Coca-Cola. Coke has .'
t~e taste you"'n~ve~ get"tired of ••• always refresh- ,. ~~
ing. That's why thing-s go better ,with Coke ••• after" (
Coke •••. after Coke: BOllled under theo';;~orilYOf The Coca-Cola Company by

. THE COCA·COLABOTTLINGWORKS COMPANY
• I Cincinnati. Ohio .

the students. The view will be
whether it is living up to its fuH ,
representative .and idea organi-
zation capacity. ..

Next to, be covered by the
meeting will'" be the need for the
class offices, if they perform any
essential services for the stud-
ents, or are just for the status
provided for the students in the
offices. I".

The cabinet is a representative
body of, a large cross section of
the students and although it, is,
merely ,a suggestion group, can
bring to the attention of faculty
and administration the students
views concerning many issues.

Dale Specker
At BA Tribunal
Francis L.' Dale, President and

Publisher 00 the Cincinnati En-
quirer, was the speaker, at the 1
p.m. Feb. 7, Bus. Ad. Tribunal

, convocation in Wilson, Auditorium.
Mr. Dale's topic was "Date~

, line-Cincinnati," a discussion of
the imporatance of the newspaper
industry in the business world.'

Outstanding Leaders
, Sponsored by Bus. Ad. Tribunal,
the annual event featured out-
standing leaders from' business or
government. '~revious speakers
have included Gov. James A.
Rhoades, Joseph B. Hall, 'chair-'
man of the Kroger Company, and
George Romney of American
Motors, now governor of Michi-
gan.

Dean Wilson opened the 'con-
cocation and Robert Becum, Trib-
unal program chairman, intro-
·duced. \

ATTENTION
University College Sophomores
Vl(ednesday, March 5, is the
~eadline for" making applica-
tion for June graduation. See
Mrs. Schaber, No.3, Armory-
Fieldhouse.

"

, "''''~~~~~~''~'~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l

'Girl\,Of The Week
I .. -

;:>

~ - ,
NR SUCCESS STORY-Not only has Karen McCabe graduated
from' the Cincinnati Enquirer reporting staH to, the NR staH"
but she also/has reached the pinnacle of campus success-the NR
Girl of the Week. -Photo by Frank Farmer

~ ~
\

Lprge' Production Numbers
.Planned For "Funny Girlll

In glorifying the American
Girl, Florence Ziegfeld made
much use of beautiful girls in
parade and dance numbers. When
the authors of "Funny Girl" de-
cided to re-create the role of
Fanny Brice and. her part in. the
"Ziegfeld Follies" they made sure
to include many dance numbers
of the period including tap, pa-
rade, and early jazz.

COLLEGE M·EN .ONLY
~ ~ -e

$20.,00 sjlliary for four hours work per week. MUST BE WITHIN
12 'MONTHS O'J=:G~ADUATION.NO SALES, STRICTLY PRO
MOTION. /"

CALL MR. CLARK 221-8323

PLAYBOY REP.
SUBSCIRIPTION FOR U.C. STUDENTS'

RATES ONLY THROUGH REP.
l,YEAR - $6.50 (Reg. $8.00)"

ALSO PLAYBOY PARTY KITS
PLAYBOY FAVORS

Call WINSTON ~OGE~S, 311-2036after 6 p.m,

IIPA'PA DI,NO'S·II·-PIZZA
Italian-

A'me,rican Foods
hinirig- Carry

·Out,
\ .:

RELAX,' our DELIVERY
service saves you
timeT and money.

, FRE~' on camp~s!
PIZZA -. SPA'GHETTI -, RAVIOLI

MASTACIOl.1 -'- , HOAGIES, different ,kinds
CHICKEN BAS~~T -,..--'SHRIM~: ,BASKET

,;

Open 7 days a 'we~k!.
. ":~CQrner of Calhoun Qnd 'Clifton
',.' ,.' ;:~A,~ross"fronf U.c. , I

'\

Dial Dino
221 ..2424

The choreography for' the
dance numbers in "Funny Girl."
will be 'designed and rehearsed
-by Mr. Buck Heller from New
York. Mr. /Heller is on campus
as ,part of the exchange program

'. sponsored by the' ' Rockefeller
Foundation' for the Speech' and
Theater Department and the
Playhouse in the Park. Two large
production numbers have been
included in the show and will fea-
ture the famous long flights of
stairs and the statuesque -girls in
elaborate costumes and towering
headpieces.

Unison Tap Routines
One tap number will include

the unison tap routines made
famous during this period, and
will feature a line of twelve dan-
cers. 'An early style jazz number
titled "Cornet Man" includes a
brassy solo' by lead performer
Pam Myers and a wild dance
drama which includes six boy
and siz girl dancers. Larry Jones'
and Bob Peterson' will be featured
in special dance numbers. A spe-
cial circle ramp around the or-
chestra pit will be constructed to
accommodate one solo number.

Featured Dancers
, Those girls featured in, the
dance group include Cindy Heitz,
Kathy Carson, Kristin Pierce,
Marian Ziegler', Elaine Eckstein,
Janet Johnston, Judy Murphy,
Sherry Schaim, Gayle Williams,
Jackie Oleary, Mary Cotton, Mar-
beth Whitney.. and Claudia Ru-
dolph. -
Those boys dancing include

Warren Trickey; Joel Levinson,
David Lyman, Bob Peterson, Lar-
ry Jones, and Peter Strasser.
Tickets for' the show can he
purchased at the Union Desk, or
can' be ordered by phone at the
Mummers Guild, office 475-3995.

'-'>,

~OLL'EGE
STUDE'NT

Needed for p.arttime, evening
work. Car required .

...J.

$45,"
per week
Call 731·1600
For Interview
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Parker 'Speaks, In "Ulinois;
Discusses Am., Education"

Three

-u£,\ Tuskegee ,~nd~rgrads, ;Jp'jQ,':ln'.
'Venture In Human- Rela:t~ons':"Ex¢hange'Dr. Garland G. Parker, UC been registrar since 1956. He as-.

, dean of admissions and registrar,' sumed his present title in )964.
will speak March 6 at a Chicago Dean Parkers-has also been as-
meeting of the Illinois State Of- sistant and associate professor of
ficers Club of the Daughters of history and assistant to the dean
the American Revolution. of Summer School.
His topic will be "The Plus In 1960 Dean Parker assumed

Side of American Higher Educa- ' responsibility for compiling and-
tion." DAR Regents- from many . . ' .
states are expected to attend. r editing the annual survey of

. American collegiate enrollments
for School and· Society, an edu-

Member of the University Iac- cational journal. During tire pre-
ulty-since 1948', Dean Parker has ceding 40 years the, study ha-d

been made each year by Dr .. Ray-
mond Walters, the University's
president. emeritus.

'Registrar Since '56

LaSa,lle Quartet
I

To Hold Concert
_UC's internationally-famed La-

Salle Quartet will perform John
Cage's String. Quartet in 4 Parts
at a special concert in the Great
Hall of the Union at 8:'45' p.11). on
Tuesday, Feb. 14. Mr. Cage is
~currently composer-in-residence
at' the College-Conservatory. Also
on the progr-am are Haydon's
Quartet in G Major-Opus 77, No.
1 and Beethoven's, Quartet in B--
Flat Major-Opus 18, No.6.
'In residence at the' College-

Conservatory of Music since 1953,
the LaSalle Quartet has toured
extensively throughout the world,
giving more than 300 concerts in
27 countries as well as perform-
ing concerts throughout the Unit-
ed States. They will leave later
this month for a European tour
that will take them to Sweden,
Finland, .Norway, Denmark, Ger-
many, Holland and England.
Admission to theconcert in the

Great Hall is free to 'CCM stud-
-: ents, 50c to. all other UC students
and $3 to the general public.
Tickets are available at the box
.off'ice preceding ..the concert.

r

Award Of Merit

Dean Parker is a graduate of
Southeast Missouri State College
and the University of Wisconsin.
In 1963 he was presented the
Award of Merit from Southeast
Missouri's alumni association.
In 1965-66 Dean Parker was

'president of tthe Ohio' College-
Registrars. He, .has been active
also in the American Association
of Collegiate Registrars and Ad-
missions Officers as chairman of
the enrollment studies committee
and the machine equipment com-
mittee.

By Sally How\ard

Up to thirty UC students will be
_traveling south to a "new rendez-
vous during spring break this
year. The spot? Tuskegee Insti-
tute in Alabama, March 18-24.
The trip is the second' half of a

Y-sponsored ','Venture in .Human
Relations" with the rpredominate-v
ly Negro college. It is designed to
give" students from both schools
a chance to compare life on a
white, partially commuter cam-
pus in the North with that of a
smaller, southern rural campus
where whites are in the minority.

Deadline .: Feb. 25
"Cost of the trip will run any-

where from $20 to $30 depending
upon how many UC students go,
.says Sally Timmel, YWCA Direc-
tor. UC students will be living in
dorms at Tuskegee. Anyone plan-
ning to go must have 'his $5.00
registration fee into the Y by
Feb. 25. The first 30 applicants
will be accepted.
Approximately fifteen UC stu-

dents participated in the' ex-.
change two weeks ago, when nine
Tuskegee students were. visitors
here. All of them agreed that it
was a beneficial experience. Their
comments about what they had

TAYLOR1S BARBER SHOP' // '. ,

fA.--- • All Style Hairc~ts I,ncluding
Men's Hairstyling

• 'Razor Cuts
• Problem Hair Corrected

2100 Vine St. (Across' from
Firehouse)v

" ,

GIVE'YO-UR
'VALENTINE' THE

BI:ST
O'LD,DOMIN,ION

AND
WHITMAN

FINE
CANDIES

learned from it tended to point out
two things:
(1) That students at both schools

are facing the same sorts of prob-
lems as human beings. (2) That
there is not enough communica-
tion between Negroes and Whites
on UC's campus.
Several who were a part of the

exchange said they did' not think

of it 'as an experiment r in Yace
rel .•itions, but as a chance for <-

two different groups to get to
know each other. as fellow stu-
dents. But 'for some, it brought
the problem or race relations on
both campuses into clearer focus.

Discrimination Unintentional
"Discrimination at. U~ is unin-

(Continued on Page 16)

Beckwith lmport Auto
. ,.

Accessories
Accessories, for_ all- types of fO,reign cars!

OPEN SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS - 9:00 5:00

RENAULT PARTS 10-20% OFF!
4173 Hamilton Avenue - Near Knowlton's Corner

I '

'CLIFTON TYPEWRITER· SERVICE
Rentals <Sales - Repairs
PORTABLES '':' STANDARDS - 'ELECTRICS

Olympia •. Smith Coro'na ~ Royal.'-"Herrnes <. Underwood
. ;. '-

A G~_NE,~OUS TRADE-I'N ALLOWANCE.t;>N A
PRECISION PORTABLE OR - ELE~TRIC

'. ~.
I, '.. , . _ j

XEROX COPYINGSE~VICE
Copies Made While You Wait

, .

P-HARMACY
169 W. McMillan St.

Phone 861-2121
10 a.m .• 10 p.rn, Daily

10 a.m, ·2 p.rn, 6 p.m .• 10 p.m.
Sunday

/"-
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Old>RebelsNever· ,Pie_'

..

It looks like somebody has finally taken the initiative and
, started whcttappe,ar~ .to ,be a political party., T.:he"Movers~' claim
to be a~: ihde~~nde~t pJrty,' formed tor" the -sole purpose of

\ .

furthering better government at UC:
"""" .,', .•

We can't be certain of the direction of the "Movers/' but
trey appear to be off on the riqht foot. Perhaps our .qreatest
delight is that in forming the "Movers" the "Rebels", have 9ied.,
(The founders of the "Movers" are old rebels.) We hope the
death of the rebels m'ay lead to complete defeat of the coalition
system.

'--The founders of the "Movers" expressed to the NR that
they felt that' coalition government was a thing of the past,
and that if the IFC did not outrule .it, fhen .posslbly it would
die on- its own acc<?rd., We agree. On a campus ,consisting of
85% independents and sorority members, coalitions are out-
numbered. A~d that ,8'5% is becoming more concerned with

. camPl-ls affairs. than ever before.
We're not sure, but we see a

torial of Jan. 28 and .the "Mover"
the NR as a basis for their party,
He MUST have read ,the editorial!

) --
similarity between our edi-
party. If the "Movers" used
we apologize to Mr. Engle.

* * *
,We hate to drag Mr. Painter into another NR"discussion"

(the word "editorial" bothers him), but perhaps, he can take a
lesson from -us. He is "still thinkinq" about whether or not, he
agrees with the -editorial concept. Here, Mr. Painter, .was one
editorial with concrete, facts, that, 'hit people who were. con-i
cerned. Perhapst they had the idea before we did, we're not,
sure. If they didn't, then we feel we've accomplished sornethinq..
we've given people an idea thaf they already had in' the back
of their min~.

And that, Mr. Painter, is what an editorial does. It talks
about things in a' different light, pointing out-not what you
,may want to hear-but what you need to hear: a dissenting
view that perhaps is not so different after all., ,

Yiew "From'The Bridgel
Every now and then a-newspaper finds out that it has been

missing something a~d has consequently ignored 'it in print. This
was our feeling afterJwetchinq 'the Mummers Guild production,
/fA View From The ':~ridge,'~{ which rplayed this past week in
the Losantiville Room.

It is not our Usual practice to editorialize about the theater
but the merits of this case make the ,instance extraordinary.

The production in almost every respect was superb.' The
play is a difficult one and gives the actor, a chance to meas~re
his talent. Those takinq part used the opportunity to its full
potential.

Tom WarneYs' performance was particularly outst~nding
when it is remembered that he usually plays' comedy roles. His
portrayal of an Italian who had his name ruined and self re-
, sped stripped away, was powerful, almost masterful.

Frank Riegleman, and r the rest of the' cast were experienced
and for the most part /polished in their handling of both the
drama and the difficult accents that were" required.

Our point is that just because a play is not put on in
,Wilson Auditorium' or had, lavish amounts of. money spent on
it for. promotion, this is no reason that students should not pack
the hall where it is playinq." These plays are good, in mariy
cases better than the musicals which are so well attended. And
the acting ability expended is top flight.

In the future you will be hearing more from us about the
Mum~ers Guild's dramatic. productions but we, hope you will
go and see for yourself. It' is aworthwhile cultural experience,
'one which rneny colleges would be,desperate to get land jealous
to retain.
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Letters To ·The Editor
BAD JOKE?

Hurrayfor the NEWS RECORD!
Holding firm and true to its con-
servative beliefs, the NEWS REC-
ORD has effectively ridiculed and
belittled an act that', could prop-
erly be labeled Assault with a
Deadly Weapon. Using the tac-
tics. of headline-editorializing, a
trick exposed in Joe diGenova's
column, ,the NR has shown the
student body how 'to react to a
vicious attack on coeds. The mes-
sage, loud and clear, is to treat
the. whole thing as a joke.
The fact that these coeds were

members of SDS, and the fact
that they were disseminating
peace . literature probably weigh-
.ed heavily in the staff decision
for the jesting headline. I didn't
see anyone belittle the victims of
the strangler earlier this year.
Conscience dictated that we hon- N F P
or these unfortunates. Did poli- ,,0 r~e. ress. .
tics salve the conscience of staff- A free press IS, one 10 which
ers merely because the people no single individual or news
threatened were-peace demonstra-' media possesses a complete
tors? Is this why they' belittle monopoly on the dissemenation of
assault? For those of you who news.' A "free press" is one.
~i_dn't read the fine print, and which does n~t force subscription
only caught the' joke of the head upon the public. The NEWS REC-
line, (A Pygmy fn the Brush?),"': ORD fails to be a "free press" on
this is what happened:' , both accounts. There is only one
Some 'patriotic American, re- outlet for news and publicity on

lated perhaps to Collie, LeRoy the UC campus and this outlet, the
Wilkins or the unknown. assassin NEWS RECORD has succeeded in
of Medger Evers, decided that he stopping up with their own propa-
needed target practice for. his ganda. Any news or publicity
, horne-made dart-gun set What which rubs the editor the wrong
better target is there for a brave/ way fails to be printed and thus
Red-White-and-Blue boy-than two falls to reach the majority of the
women' passing out, peace litera- student body. And to make our
ture? From '\ a strategic position subjugations to this propaganda

in Old· Tech, hidden from view
and blame, our American boy'
shot the darts. Fortunately, he
missed. -
. Running such a story as a joke,.
News Record shows clearly what
it will condone. It is '''irrelevant''
to them that some Oswald or
Whitman is getting his kicks and
practice at UC. So long. as the'
students laugh and shrug, as they
do for frat parties and football
games, the editors have done
their duty, or so it -would seem
they feel. So, laugh it up, stu- '
dents! Nobody cares if one of
us assaults another. Laugh it up,
students; they were only "peace-
niks.',' Congrats, NR, it was a
good joke."

L. Rolf Wiegand
A&S

machine more noxious, mandatory
subscription fees are levied upon
the students. In a very real
sense, we are thus forced to pay
for our own imprisonment. We
are forced to pay without the
slightest hint of representation
of our own views.
The NEWS RECORD and "free

press". 1 suggest that they are
eons apart.

Bob Rhoton, '69

A Differenc,e
Upon reading your latest edi-

tion of the NEWS RECORD, dated
February \2, 1967, I could not' help
but notice that your front page
editorial against proposal of Stu-'
dent Council member was quite
incorrect. I believe that 'our
single newspaper is not by any
means 'a "free press" as you put
it. . Every student is required to
pay a fee to the student news-
paper through his tuition if he
wants to or not. If you support
anyone candidate, it would seem
to me that that candidate would

. have a great advantage over the c--.
other candidates in the field, be-
cause it comes' from an official
organ of UC. Because you have
supported other candidates in the
past does, not make it right. Men
have been killing each other for
centuries but this fact does not
make it right.
I truly believe that you should

withdraw your present position.
Merick A. S. Sherline

A&S '69

\Believe'It Or Not

"Don't report what's important;
just report what's bloody." This
appears to be the motto of the
TV news departments of WLW,
'WCPO, and WKRC. .

Their news telecasts are adven- \
tures in sadism. "Spectacular"
accidents, deaths of- the most bi-
zarre type, child burnings, moles-
tations are so numerous that any
attempt to tally them are futile.
It seems that automobile acci- r:

dents especially are viewed as
good copy. Any impact that they"
might have as an influence on
drivers as a deterrent to driving
fast is lost due to' the frequency
of their· appearance and the al-
most ~omical context of their
presentation. / .
The newsmen claim that this

is what the people want. My con- .
tention is that this is just so much
'tripe. It appears, as mentioned
'in, last week's' column, that the
flair .. for sensationalism perme-
ates TV reporting as well as the

,by .Joe diGenovG

local], scandal sheets. And one can-
not help but conclude that this
type of reporting is a sublima-
tion exercise-for the' local talent.

, . ,

Al Schottelkotte's "Gore Score"
can be explained by virtue' of the
Scripps-Howard affiliation. WLW
with the change in management
and ownership seems to have at-
tempted to get the '''swinging''
audience by adopting, this new
approach. They have done ...so in
their 'other programming and
have sacrificed a fine record of
responsible broadcasting and tele-
casting to cater to certain inter-'
ests as a result. \,
WKRC has sufficient resources

but evidently lacks the personnel.
(No offense to Skipper Ryle)
Their editorial policy .borders on
the fundamentalist - reactionary
and usually is more entertaining
and comical than informative or
persuasive.
Actually, the only good source

of television news in the Queen

Irs PEoPLE LIKE tou &Jtto ARe- Rf//!J-, .
/Aj6- -rHt5 'SCHDOL's REPUTA7IOA/j LIdO
HAVE NERve rc:, Cr/U:~ yov,erELF A ClC

. ~PRoFESSORI We Jus,
-CAN'T HAilE pc-oPt.€" LIKe J,CJJ

ON 6l!~ FACUL7Y/ I'IIE
e{JeJJ HEARJ:>.l.jDU ·CflL(..~.J)
'A ;1IIAIU W 111-1 AAI Jill SA- r/ AB{.;<Y ~
uR6E1b €j)UCA-1"~ " " ,

II /''1J€i)lcA-req AN]) ~~
You I<AJO(.IJ we CAtV 7
PUt uP (JJffl-( f€{)Pt-€ /
Gfl<'E 'Iou ARou/tlj) f(eee;

~Dl/'Ri f!!/! "cA~I~Hl
I=--- ~tAy~ ·

/:~

City is NBC. This .bit of objective
newsreporting is salvaged due to
the fact that WLW is. an NBC
affiliate. But utterly beyond be-
lief for a station that serves an
audience of over .one million is
the fact that the CBS affiliate in
Cincinnati WCPO does not carry
Walter Cronkite ! How they can
justify .this other than fact that
it may cost 'a bit has never been
explained to this reporter. A pro-
gram such as the CBS evening
news with such personnel as
Harry Reasoner, and Eric Seva-
reid }Vith commentary is indespen-
sable as a supplement to the' local
garbage which the average view-
er must endure.
One problem might be the

amount of time that is devoted to
local news. I don't mean to offend
anyone, but there might not "be
enough' news worthy of air time
in Cincinnati to cover the usual
one hour slot given to local affairs.
I would suggest that these stations
cut the time in half to 1f2 hour of .
good solid news and expurgate
the Ripley material.
Part of the problem lies with

the sponsors. Their demands
could change the quality of the
reporting. But it does not appear
that they so desire. If you catch
some of the advertisements on
Cincy TV you'll know why. Be-
tween the obnoxious furniture
ads which run on endlessly and
the. used car hustlers it's no won-
der that the stations could' care
Jess about the quality of the news
reporting. .
This returns us once again to

the unfortunate realization that
there is no competition of any
major proportions in Cincinnati
in the news area and that as a
result the quality has suffered
and continues to suffer. Lack of'
diversity in the major communi-
-cations fields and a philosophical
monopoly on these media are com-
bined with the above .to produce
some of the most sensational,
least objective,' and in' general
some of the worst TV newsreport-
. .ing on local programming in the
country. . I
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because it might mean expulsion
from our group of counterparts?
When we leave this university,

we will face the problem .that
many of us refuse to accept and
overcome now. That, is one of
individuality and .becoming. a
gainer of knowledge who "holds
steadfast, uncowed by ridicule
and moves serene," confident that
he is doing what is right for
himself.

Walk Along A Street
Sometime within the next four

or five years, we will walk along
a street, unknown. We will not
be saying hello to five or ten
people who know us by our affilia-

uC P,arents'
. Premiere Of

The UC Parent's Club will at- ,
tend the 'premiere performance of
the musical comedy "Funny
Girl", to be presented by the UC
,Mummer's Guild at 8:30 p.m.,
Thursday, Feb. 24, in Wilson Au-
ditorium.
Parents will meet at 6 p.m. in

the Great Hall, for a buffet supper
and a brief business meeting be-
fore the theater party. t Supper
reservations include free reserved
seats for "Funny Girl"; Mr. and

~
UNIVERSITY OF CINCINN7\TINEWS R.ECORD

Guest ColumnI " ' Rand And The ~P,rocessio~
c.' - by Barb Soloman

"tions nor 'will the people we meet
accept us' strictly on our' college
records. It will be like going
from high' school to a college
where no one knows you . " r

where what you ARE is all that
will serve as'a criteria for judg-
ment. ' ,
'We have, a choice before us:
We can become the masses that
Howard Roark had to rise above,
or we can take time out to make
our knowledge of the self a fore-
most part of our existence. The
next time that ,a decision faces
us, what will you do? When it
happens, you will be the 'only
one who will know. '

Club WiLL Attend.
Musical Comedy

Mrs. Charles Marback are in
charge, of reservations.
Mrs. Raymond L. Bogart, club

,president, 'Will/preside at the busi-
ness meeting.
Hosts for the evening are Mrs.

Mary Jane McGee, Mr. and Mrs.
Janus Lojinger, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Schuerman, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Hendy, Mr. and l\;'Ir~.~ohn
Donahue, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Burke, ,'Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gro-
nauer, and Mr. and Mrs. William
Studt.

CASA DE TACOS
announces

Firsf and Only Loeefion
__;~f a ,Mex,ican Style
R-estaurant in Cincinnati

near our campus

2707 Vine St.
- near Ithe Inner Circle, around the corner from the Round Table"
a short dist~nce from the Dixie Bar, on the west side of the
street. '

featuring
Tacos, Enchiladas, Tamales, Frijoles, Mex·Burgers, Mex-Coneys
and a convenient carry-out service, .

281~9336

,University Bookstore.
YOUR

"on campus"

wants

YOU

47'5-2844~ -- 475-2845 --

"

\ '

TO BE ITS VALENTINE'

P'.s. We Also .Sell Books

/

~ -

Wesfendorf Jewele'rs
FRATERNITY JEWELER

r;

• Diamonds, Jewelry

• Gifts and Watches

\. Watch and Jewelry Repair

210, W. McMillan

The best of knowledge is a dream
The gainer holds steadfast, un-
cowed

By ridicule, and moves serene,
Despised and lowly . in the
crowd ..

-The Procession,
Kahlil Bibran

Do those of us' who feel that
we have grasped a Truth for our
lives, live in a state of reality
or in a, dream: Are these two
entides interchangeabler. It is a
perturbing question, not very
pleasant.
Upon completion of Ayn Rand's

novel entitled The Fountainhead,
'I prided myself in having just
a fraction of the individuality of
Howard Roark, -the central char-
acter. This strong young archi-
tect would allow no one to dic-
tate his art to him. If lie were
'the architect under hire, he
would permit nothing other. than
'his own perfection of the art to
be constructed. His premise be-
fore accepting a 'contract with
a firm was-='''this building goes
up only if it is exactly' as I
planned it, no .alterations or
compromises, "

A Little Roark
We all have a bit of Howard

Roark within us. But where does
one meet his personal compro-
mise. Roark was fortunate. He
had an idea, stuck by it, and
suffered from it. But eventually
he found satisfaction' and accept-
'ance in his world in which "By
ridicule," he moved "serene and
lowly in the crowd." Where do
we as students begin to know
what we 'stand for? The last time
we saw a student cheat on an
exam, how long did it take us
to decide what our responsibili-
tie's were'?"
The last time we saw 'a lack

of ethics on the part of a pro-
fessor ... what did we do? Aside
from the judgment of others, how
often do we compromise our
standards just for acceptance in
our microcosmic world?

From Ne,utrality
Do we feign neutrality toward

situations that infuriate us, be-
cause it will mean immediate ac-
ceptance by our peers? On the

.•../ other extreme, do we refuse rec-
ognition of ideas or situations

'"

School of Social Work-CincinnQti
. of

The Ohio State Unive;rsity'

Master ,O.f Social !Work
}...,

A prof~ssional two year program of 'graduate education for

Social Work. Social group work and sotial casework methods

offered. Field, instruction available in selected social agencies,

hospitals and Mental health clinics.

Early inquiry and application advised.
!

2920 Scioto Street -' Room 100

Lines: 4261 or 4262

WE' DELIVER
HOT!
FAST!,
FREE!

t'lNO'S
314 LUDLOW
281-3774 -....{- .{' .,.

(~
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196"7 ~'Queen.Of Hea·rts"""Presented ·At"Dance
f • ~.

~.

Linda Kay ~~ushanskY, SDT M~ry Riga, Alpha Omega Amy Thompson, Theta \-Sue' McClure, Chi O.

--! "Queen Of Heorts"

Ii

Music' Ho,1 r

Feb., 10 9 to 1

r Sandy Goyert" Kappa Sponsored. by Sigma P:hi Epsi Ion
. ' . ~ Brenda ,Abello, M~morlal

SIGMA PHI EPSILON will-:~an.• ' r _1~nounce their new sweet!;jeart<;at
the annual Queen of Hearts Dance
on Feb. 10 _at Music Hall.

Not pictured is Betty Snyderi

DZ.

No Admission Charge

Marcia Bernlteln, Logan

Sui, Moran, Theta" Phi

/'

Like being an engineer anywhere else, you're saying.
Well .. -:yes, and no. .
Procter & Gamble is a remarkably stable company, and technical employment just doesn't
fluctuate. P&G engineers don't worry about shutdowns or layoffs.
And P&G puts more th~n a little emphasis on the creative aspects of engineering-the
solving of problems by men encouraged to use their own initiative to "find a different way".
P&G takes special care of its new engineers, too. They are selected with care from among
each year's crop of graduates, and every effqrt is made toassign each man to-a project in
the area that interests him most. , I ' .

Projectsof c~nsiderable responsibility are assigned each individual early iIi his career,
,and, assisted by planned personal coaching at first, it is not unusual, for an engineer after
six months to be responsible for the design and development of equipment in the .million-
dollar range. / /'

This strong beginning leads to advancement in a relatively short time,~and our engineers
tell us it is invaluable. .

It is invaluable to the Company, too, and most necessary with the heavy engineering load
-,to which w...e are committed. ,/ ~

Our piG representatives will visit the Univer~ity of Cincinnati on Feb-
ruary 27, 1967. Si~n up for al'l interview through your Placement Office ..

.:»

••... I

Procter & 'Gal1lble-
Gale •• 'Iar,' Alph. Chi

\Marty Konr,ad, Alpha Gam

/

Millie Tyr•• , Tri Delta

-r-

Eva Schwartz, Phi 51.

kathi. Thomplon, Siddall

. J~y ErMck, Kappa Delta

')

Linda F••••••• ~ Zeta
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Cupid's
Corner

PINNED:

Rindy Chaiker, Newark State
College;

Richard Litt, Pi Lambda Phi.
Jane Grubb, KKG;
Edwin Kinsley, SAE.

Dottie Holt, Home Ec.;
Clinton Cahilly A&S.

-e-, Mary Lou Symdo, Calif. State
College;

Mike Rollage, Phi Kappa
Theta.

Judy Fishback;
Don Schlie, Phi Kappa TTheta.

ENGAGED: '\

Anita Moyer;
, Dave Bowring"
Barbara McClain; Scioto;
Bill Caskey, EN Grad.

Jeanne Paris;
Tom Macejko, Phi Kappa
,Theta. '
Karen Kopriva, TC '69;
Jerry' Southerington.

.•,...•.

Phi Tau Chooses
1967 -Sweetheart

Phi kappa Tau Sweetheart,
Kandy Zieher, Was anneuneed
on Jan. 28 at the fraternity's
winter formal. The new s'l"'eet-
heart received a dozen roses
and 'a trophy. Kandy is a sopho-
more from Newark, Ohio. She
is a floor Chair~an in Siddall
and a member of Chi Omega.
'Kandy is a student in the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences.

.

IFC Presents ·1

Greek Of· The Week " '
~ .by-Mike Haverkamp
One of the many 'uc support-

ers down in Louisville for last

F rank Kaplan

'week's basketball contest was
the News Record Sports Editor,
Frank Kaplan.. His service for
the University and IFC go well
beyond his, confessed love for
sports reporting.
Sports fans will recall' Kaplan's

pleas for UC's switch to the, Mid-
American Conference last year.
He received notice in the' local
papers as, well as on radio broad-
casts in four states.
Other controveries stirred up in

Kaplan Columns have been the
call for an expanded athletic pro-
gram, particularly soccer, la-
crosse and lightweight football,

and an abolishment of XU-UC
football relations.
Frank, past secretary of Pi

Lambda Phi, is an outsanding
student. While majoring in 'His-
tory, he has maintained a 3.5
accum in ,A&S for / his three
years. As a freshman, he was se-
lected for membership 'in the
nat ion a I Freshman Scholastic
Honorary, Phi Eta Sigma.
The West (by Gc,d) Vir-g-inia

man' who was recently trans-
planted to New Jersey has dis-
tinguished himself in, IFC as a
JIFC representative and is now
serving as co-chairman' .of the
Publicity committee of the 1967
Greek Week. ~

F rank....,..th~ Underdog

Frank has dabbled a bit in
campus' elections. As a member
of the Underdog's' political
group, he was narrowly defeated
for 'Sophomore Class I President.
The next \ year, he, was! an over-
whelming choice for 'the 'Junior
Class I Treasurer.
It appears likely that Kaplan

will appear again this year on.the
Underdogslate as a candidate for
a senior class-office.
Among Frank's other honors,

he is a member of Sophos, and
Pi Delta Epsilon, the national
journalism honorary.

~

517 Monmouth St., Newport, Ky.~ ,

SKI & SURF SHOP

<20OJo;3oOfc('Sale
. -

Hart~ - Northland Skis,.-Parkas,

Sweaters, Catalina Sportswear,

After Ski-Boots

announces a

OPEN: Weekdays 'Til 8:00 p.m.
SATURDAY 'TiI,5:00 p.m. ,

PHONE: 581-2,111

'HE -ROUND' TABLE
GLENDORA ALLEY

Welconies'ANew Act To The Round Table
ADMlRAL NELSON & THE OPPRESSED SEAMEN

THURSDAY NITE

Welcom~ Back Your Favorite Group
,THE CHOSEN LOT -' SATU.RDAY' NITE

\.

-",,}r.Pan Hell; J.I.F.C.~f:lll,oldiMe~ting
The Junior' Panhellenic Coun-' leY,ri'ots-were illustrated 'in the

cil and the Jr ....I. F~' C. held a film in contrast to the good en- '
joint 'meeting' Monday night at vironment of Princeton Univer- -
7:30, at the Beta Theta Pi sity. The discussion began with
House. This meeting was the first the application oJ discontentment
of two being planned. at UC.
A movie, SEMESTER OF DIS- The next joint meeting will

CONTENT, was shown and was deal specifically with sorority
afterwards discussed. The Berke- and' fraternity relationships.

F~-.·t!On eamp~gM:~rnan\
~,',',., (By the author oj'''Rally RoU?ullth,eFlag, Boys!" .

, . "pobie qillis," elc.) ,

STAMP OUT YOUNG LOVE
It happensevery day. A young man goes off to college,

leaving his home town' sweetheart with vows 'of 'eternal
love; and then he finds that he has outgrown her. What, in
such cases, is the honorable thing to do? ~ .
)Veil sir, youcan do what Crunch Sigafoos did.

~-
When Crunch left his home in Cut and Shoot, Pa., to go

off to a prominent midwestern university (Florida State)
he said tohis sweetheart, a wholesome country lass named
M,ildred Bovine, "My dear, though I am far away in col-
lege, I will love you always, I take a mighty oath I will ,
never look at another girl. If I do.imay my eyeballs parch

, and wither, may my viscera writhe like adders, may my
ever-press slacks go baggy!" I

Then he clutched Mildred to his bosom, flicked some
hayseed from her hair, planted a final-kiss upon her fra-
grant young skull, and went away, meaning with all his
heart to be faithful.
But on the very first day of college hemet a coed named

Irmgard Champerty who was studded with culture like a
ham with cloves. She knew-verbatim the' complete works
of Franz Kafka, she sang solos in stereo, she wore a black
leather jacket with an original Goya on the back.
. Well sir', Crunch tookone look and his jaw dropped and
his nostrils pulsed like a bellows 'and his kneecaps turned
to sorghum. Never pad he beheld such sophistication, such
intellect, such savoir faire. Not, mind you, that Crunch
.was a dolt. He was.-to.be sure, a country' boy, but he had a
head on his shoulders, believe you me! Take, for instance,
his choice of razor blades. Crunch, always shaved with
Personna Super, Stainless Steel Blades, and if that doesn't
show good sense, I am Rex the Wonder Horse. No other
blade shaves you so comfortably so often. No other blade
'brings you such facial felicity,' such epidermal elan. ,
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades take"the travail out
of shaving, scrap the scrape, negate the nick, peel the 'pull,

I oust the ouch. Furthermore, Personnas are available both
in double-edge style and in injector style. If you're smart
-and I'm sure you are, or how'd you get out of high school
-you'll get a pack of Personnas before another sun has set.
But I digress. Crunch, as we have seen, was instantly

smitten with Irmgard Champerty" All day he followed her
around campus and listened to her talk about Franz Kafka
and like that, and then be went back to his dormitory and
found this letter from his home town sweetheart Mildred:
Dear Crunch:

Us kids had a keen time yesterday .. We went down to
the pond and caught so/me frogs. I caught the most of,
anybody. Then we hitched rides on trucks and did lots
of nutsy stuJ! like that. Well, I must close now because I
got to whitewash the fence. - ,
. - /' Your friend,

,Mildred
RS .... I know how to ride backwa,rds on my skateboard.
Well sir, Crunch thought about Mildred and then he

thought about Irmgard and then a great sadness fell upon
him. Suddenly he knew he had outgrown young, innocent
Mildred; his heart now belonged to smart, sophisticated \
Irmgard.

( Being above all things honorable, he returned forth-
with to Cut and Shoot.T'a., and looked Mildred straight in
the eye and said manlily, "I do not love you any more. I
love another. Youcan hitme in the stomach all your might
if you want to:'
"That's okay, hey;' said -Mildred amiably. "I don't love

you neither. I found a new boy':'
"What is his name?" asked Crunch.
"Franz Kafka;' said Mildred.
"I hope you will be very happy;' said Crunch and shook

Mildred's hand and they have remained good friends to
this day. In fact, Crunch and Irmgard often double-date
with F'ranz-and "Mildred and have barrels of fun. Franz
knows how to ride backwardson his skateboard one-legged.- '~

. * *,--,'* © 1~•.7. Max Shulman

So you see, all's well that ends. well-including a shave
w~th Personna,.Super~,St,ainless Steel Bla,des and
Personna's partner in litxu'ry shaving-Bu,rma-Shave. It
comes in menth~l or regular; it soaks rings around any,
o 'her lather, . "

/'1
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Cards" .'fC:u'lp~its.Jn "Cat
" ~ - ,-

Louisville Crowds Cinev!
~Ends'Beareat' Vallev, Jil1x

'Ea:rly"Leqd" Key;
Say Both Teams

By Mike Kelly
Cincinnati. and Louisville play-

ers were i~ agreement on one
thing about Saturday's game at
FreedomHall: the- big 32-15 lead
which UL built' up in the first
half was the prime reason forthe
Cards' 65-57 win over UC:
... Louisville guard Fred Holden,
who scored six of his nine points
in a three-minute stretch during

. the earlybustout, said in the Car-
dinal locker room, that "We got
to run more early (in the game)
.. -. we got that lead arid I. guess
that was the big thing.l]C···could
never quiteci;ltch up after that."

Unseld: ':'We were ready:' ~ ,
All-America center Wes Unseld,

whose 19 points' and ten rebounds -0

led the Cards, put it more curtly.
"I guess .we' were ready to play",
he said.' Soph forward Butch
Beard ,pinned, it down to Uf.'s-
"better defense" than the first
game 'with Cincinnati,' which the
Bearcats won,' besides the fact
that "we justjilayed all-around a
lot 'better basketball;" '"
UC's:R.:6Iand West, who had to

guard Beard while he was in the
game, was amazed with Beard's
quickness. Probably UC's' best de-
fensive player" We s t claims
"Beard's the fastest guy I've ever
seen. He's so quick."
Unseldj, seemed slightly disgust-

ed with the fact that UC~ outre-
bounded .the Cards (36-30), but

, gave most of the credit to center .
Rick Roberson. "Rick's real
tough", he commented. "He's big,
he's tall, .and he's strong ... and
lie's going to be tougher .as he
gets more experience."

Wes The Best
Roberson was a little more em-

phatic on the subject of Unseld.
"He's the best man. He's impossi-
ble to stop because he can do it
all-pass, rebound, shoot ... and
he's not a selfish player at all."

CINCY"S MIKE ROLF shoots_over big Wes during UL game.
-PhQto by Frank Farmer

Roberson agreed, as did most,
that, "that big lead in the. begin-
ning killed us.";
Ciney players were-surprised to

hear of their rebounding edge. /
But' center Ken Calloway, .who re-
placed Roberson when the latter
got in foul trouble in the second
half, observed that, "We outre-
pounded them mostly 'on the offen-
sive boards, but we couldn't put
'em in When we did get the re- .
bounds."

,New Player' Impressed
A visitor to the Cards' dressing

room was.B's" Mike Grosso, the
transfer from South Carolina who c
enrolled 'at UL last week. Grosso
was impressed with Louisville
basketball, and" gave as, his 'rea-:
sons for choosing Louisville, "a
big-time schedule, ',"and' 'I thought
I could) fit in."
Grosso, introduced to the fans

at "halftime, was-limpipg noticea-
bly Saturday, the result of a "re-
cent operation to remove the car-
tilage in his" right knee. He had
injured the knee in a scrimmage
at South Carolina.

Beorcets Host BuUdog'sFeb. -11;~
• I

LeotI, UC-Drake Series 16-2
I

By Alan Marks

Cincinnati's Bearcats, out of the
Missouri Valley Conference money
for only the "third- time in ten
Years, plays host to the Drake
Bulldogs Saturday at DC. Cincy
has ,won)6 of the 18 games played
between the two tea ms so far ~
Drake is tied for seventh place

in the Missouri Valley Conference
with a 2-6 record. Last year the
Bulldogs finished in a tie with
Tulsa for sixth, spot with a 6-8
slate in the powerful Mo-Val.

Netolicky Leads ,
Leading Drake is 6'9" senior

center Bob Netolicky. He is aver-
aging 18.6 points pet game and is
second in rebounding in the MVC.
Netolicky is also hitting over 53%
from the Tloor which· is good
enough for fourth pla ce in the
conference. For a man of his
size, Netolicky is quick and he
possesses good jumping ability.
Drake has five lettermen re-

.turning from last years squad that
compiled an over-all mark of 13
wins and 12 losses. Erwin "Cox
and Gary Lovernark started along
with Netolicky.' Cox has good
speed and a fine jump shot. Last

-\ 'year he averaged 9 points a game
at -guard. Lovemark is a 6'8" for-
ward who averaged 8.2 last sea-
son.
Sop hom 0 r e guard' W i I lie

McCarter averaged 17.5 as a
freshmen. McCarter is deadly
from the outside' and he is an ex-
cellent passer. Dolph Pulliam is
another excellent, soph prospect
for Drake. He was the. leading'
scorer and rebounder on the
freshmen -tearn,
Depth will be provided by junior

reserves Steve Brennan and Jim

Fox, 'Junior College transfer
Milan, Vorkapich has 'a good out-
side 'shot that should aid Coach
Maurice John and his Drake Bull-
dogs,
If the defense becomes sloppy,

sophomore guard Bob Mast may
come off the bench to quell" the
Bearcats attack. Forward Jim
O'Dea played well as a freshmen
last year and he has the ability
to give the Bulldogs a needed
spark. Larry ~Wright is a fine
jumper and he has good inside
moves. Last year he averaged
12.4 as a frosh. '

Fast Break
Drake's offensive style calls for

fast breaking. The Bulldog's will
"be trying to hit from the outside
so that center Bob Netolicky will
h~lve a better opportunity to man-
euver around the basket.
Last year Cincy rolled .ov~r-

Drake 60-47 at Veterans Auditori-
um at Drake University in Des
Moines,' Iowa. The UC Armory-
Fieldhouse was the site of the re-"
turn match in which the 'Cats
trimmed Drake 56-49. "
Drake has scored an average of

74 points while allowing their op-
ponents 75 points per game this
season. Foul shooting is a definite
weakness of the Bulldogs, for they
are hitting at only a 62% clip.
The board strength of Bob Neto-
licky and Gary Lovemark has en-
abled Drake to be in. the third
spot in rebounding in the MYC.
Last Saturday Drake upset

North Texas State 94-75 at Drake.
This enabled the Bulldogs to move
up a, notch in the conference
standings. Their over-all record is
now 6-12.

Th-e News Record is picking
an intramural All-Star Basket-

-- ball team this year. All organi-
zations '" participating should
make ~ list of tw.,o players from
their own squad, as well as
two opponents whom theyr feel
are worthy of consideration f6r
All-Star honors. All lists must
. be turned to the 'ports box in
the News Record office by next
Friday.

STUDENTS; W·ANTED!
FOR

TELEPHONE 7SURVEYS
NO SALES - EVENINGS 'TILL 9:00

NEAR CAMPUS

CALL 961-2300 - MR. LANG

Demise,
65·57'·, ,

By Mike Kelly
. I

Strains: of ~'Old Kentucky
Home" should 'have been played
after the gaine Saturday instead
of the Louisville fight. song, as
the Cards used their old' Kentucky
homecourtadvantage to knock de-
fending champion Cincinnati out
of the MVG race with a 65-57 win.
Louisville won its twelfth con-

secutive game at home this year,
upped -its season mark to' 18-2,
and strengthened its conference
recordto 7-1, before a UL record-
crowd of 17,550 in spacious Free-
dom Hall.
Despite Cincinnati's ability to

out-rebound Louisville 36-30, it
just couldn't come . up with the
baskets to recapture an early UL
lead.

UC Couldn' Catch Up
The Cards raced to a 32-15 ad-

vantage with seven minutes to
play in the' first half, and the
Bearcats could never quite catch
up, though they came within -four
points twice. ,
After Louisville's 17-point edge,

UC put on its own version of -the
Kentucky Derby, 'outscoring the
Card's 13-1, to pull within five
points with a minute to play in
the half, at 33-28: But Louisville
scored twice in the last minute,
once on a tip by Wes Unseld,arid
once on a steal. and dunk by
Butch Beard, to lead 37-28 at half-
.time.

Two . minutes into the second
half, Mike Rolf scored a layup off
a 'Pass from Dean Foster, and UC
closed the -gap 38-34. The Cards
were again equal to the occasion,
though, .and led 49-38 with 14
minutes to play.

Cut Lead to Four
Cincinnati kept fighting back,

though, and with five minutes re-
maining, Dean Foster stole a
Card pass and, drove the length
of the floor for the layup that cut
UL's leadto 55-5i.
Louisville pulled away again,

however, and six straight free
throws in the final' 80 seconds iced
the game for the Cards. .
Coach Tay Baker's squad is'

now 14-5 on ~the season, four of
the losses coming in the "Misery
Valley", in which they have won
but four.
It was Peck Hickman's 438th

win in his 23-year career, and the
R-E-Y-E-N-G-E signs which UUs
cheerleaders carried around at the
end of the game probably best
expressed his feelings, Cincy hav- ,
ing wonthe previous three UC-UL
games on last second shots.
, Free Throws ~Again,.. - .
Louisville scored only one more

field goal than the Bearcats, 24-2~,
but made 17 of its 19 free throws,
14 of 15 in the second half. Cin-
cinati, hitting a poor 61% for the
season at the line, made only 11
of 17.

,...-::'"

B'asebaIIS,quad- Preetiees;
LacksHomePlayin'g :"F:ield":'·'
Tri-captains John Meyer, Pat

Maginn, and Denny Reigle will-
lead the 1967 edition of the Bear-
cat baseball squad.: All three are
seniors who have starred for the
past two years. Meyer, one of the
nation's top three hitters last
year, is an All-American candi-
date for this season.
The biggest stumbling block

this se?son for the team, will prob-
ably be the lack of a practice
field. Last year, the team was
forced to play the majority of its
games on foreign fields.
All' Bearcat "home games" will .

be played at White Oak, and there
is a possibility that the 'Cats will
have Crosley Field on some dates
when the Reds are not in town.
In this year's rMissouri Valley

Conference picture, the always
tough St. Louis Billikens have
been switched froni the Eastern
Division, which now contains
. Cincinnati, Loui sville , Bradley,
and Memphis State, to the West-
ern Division of Tulsa, Drake, and
Wichita State. This should be a
help- to the Bearcats, who last
year lost the Eastern Division
crown to St. Louis.

Anyone ~afl

•
With Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you
can erase that goof without a trace. _

Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per-
mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable.
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In
handy IOO-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.
At Stationery Departments.

I,...

~- ®
Only Eaton makes Corrasable.

. EATON PAPER CORPORATION, PIITSFIELo, MASSACHUSETTS
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1MAt Ha'fway~ ....--'

Leaders still On Top
, ~

League leaders held on to their '
top spots in both divisions as 1M
basketball reached the midway.
poin t .this past week.
In University action;PiK~ nar-

rowly 'escaped defeat as tgey
sneaked by Beta 32-31. The differ-
ence in the contest came at-the
'charity §tripe as Beta hit but 7 of
13 while Pike cashed in on 8 of
9. Unbeaten Lambda Chi raced
past AEPi 43-14 behind the scor-
ing and play 01 Bill Ignatz and
Dan Rennie. Both Lambda Chi
and PiKA are tied for first in -
.League II with 3-0 marks. ' _

Delta' Tau Delta kept their un-
blemished - record intact a~ they
downed Triangle 48-21. Bob Driv-
er led Hie Delt barrage with 10
points.

Varsity.C
In other action, Varsity C won

their second straight, after an
opening loss to the Delts 35-30,
by crushing Acacia 57-27. Tom
Selfridge led all scorers with 28
points. Phi Delt, assured them-
'selves of at least a first place tie
in League III, as they trounced
Theta 'Chi 50-20 for their fourth
victory in as many starts. Sigma
Alpha Mu, behind Jim Schloss's
14: markers. handily defeated,
ATO 40-29. The Sammies are
right behind Phi Delt With a 3-1
record.

Morehead Edges
..Heavyweight Yost

The battle of the unbeatens
resulted as both Sawyer Sove-
rigns, 5-0, and' Sphinx, 5-0, met in
All-Campus play. The' Soverig~s
felt the absence .of ace Lloyd
Pate as Sphinx came away with a
47-39 decision. Tom Meier led the
upset minded Sphinx team with
17 points. French Riviera, 4-0,
moved, to within a lf2 game of
Ieague-Ieader tFreedom with two
victories this past week. Riviera,
in-two close ones, defeated Fron-
tier -33~30, and edged out Fran-
quil ~4-32, Freedom kept its half
game margin with an easy 39-20
pasting of French Freud .

Celts Over Unknowns
The Celts, behind the scoring

and play of Greg Cook, pulled out
a victory over a tough Unknowns
ball club. The Celts unbeaten in
four encounters lead League VI.
Math D~pt., behind Bob wn-,

liamson's 14, ran their victory
skein to five with -an ~asY55-13
victory over Blue 'Ribbons. The
Boozers remaineda half game be-
hind Math Dept. by belting Delta
Sigma Pi 76-13. Ron Koppenha-
fer ripped the nets for 28 as' the
Boozers upped their record to 4-
1.

Finally, in the traditional
armed' services' battle; Army
ROTC powered by Air Force
ROTC 36-18. Fred Koster led'
Army with 12.

'GrappL~rs;-
Wins Fifth,

DC's wrestlers were downed a 2-1 record in the 130 pound
again this .~week by l\1,oreh,ead "weight class. Brq:41ley is 3-1 in 'the
State University 'at Morehead, 145 pound divislon, and is also
Kentucky, by a 17-11 margin. The 2:0 in - the 152 pound grouping.
Bearcats were led by, heavy- These have been the most con-
weight John Yost, who won his sistant performers all year for
fifth match of' the year against' a the Bearcats.
lonely draw earlier in the sea- The grapplers next play host
son. to the Fighting Irish from Notre
Bryan Stephans, and Stan - Dame in the' Armory-Fieldhouse

Bradley each decisioned their, on Friday; February 17, and then
foes, while Mike Schneider bat- travel, to Anderson College for a
tled ,to a draw. Stephans now has match on the 18th. '-

Here's Why
Why Sharp's?

• Professional Advice concerning' Diamond ;Quality and Styles.
• Diamond scope. . . see for yourself -What determines' value.
• Impressive Fashiona~le Mountings-direct from New York!"
• Lower dtamend prtces than the so-callec:l "wholesale" catalogues.
• We love our work and so will you!
• Finest Stone S!!tter)n the Midwest-a perfectionist.
• Gifts from Sharp'S speak well ,of you.

SHARP'S JEWELERS
3049 MADISONiROAD-

OAKLEY SQUARE
Phone 871-3377

(2 Free Parking Lots)

"\

"Ask One of
Custome~s" MY

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL- -

RENTAL SHOP

Offers

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRI;CES,
- Where Quality Counts -.e,

611-4244 / 212 W. McMillan
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UCLA···Survives· Overtim.ee
, , . I,. " . \,,'; '",,, "".~ . ""

Poll· Leaders, ·A,old.:Spots .
As the college cage season

swings into its final month of
action; UCLA still maintains its
first place rating. But the Uclans
were 'surprised by a Southern
Cal stall on Saturday night,' and
had, to go to overtime to win 40-
35. ' ,

Louisville held second after its
win over Cincinnati, and North,
Carolina clung to third ,by de-
feating Maryland 85-77. Houston
jumped over Texas Western into
fourth place, as the fifth-ranked
Miners lost to New 'Mexico State
68-55. But they did rebound later
in the week to down ninth-ranked
Tulsa, 61-53.
Princeton, the major Eastern

power, . was sixth 'again after
downing Harvard 66-59 arid over-
coming a Dartmouth stall 30,-16.
Kansas also remained at seventh"
and beat Iowa State 68,50 in

their attempt to catch Big 'Eight
. leader Nebraska.

Southern Illinois made the Nfl_
.poll for -the fourth week in. a
row, holding .down the number
eight spot. again this time. Tulsa,
'despite its loss to Texas Western,"
beat out Western Kentucky by a
vote for ninth: ' '
This Week's ,pon:

points
97
89
69
63

5. Texas W. 61 4
6. Princeton 58 6
7. Kansas ' 26 7
8. Southern Ill. 25 8
9. Tulsa 14 10
ro. West. Ky. 13 9

"

FOR SALE! i'.<:

USED CAR-'58 CHEVY
'Good engine-:.-ne~ds clutch.

Wint~ke best offer.
Call561-430( after 5:00 p.m.

last week
1
2'
.3:
5

1. UCLA
2. Louisville
3. N. Carolina
4. 'Houston

FOUND
'GIRVS WRIST WATCH,

.--I

Call 475-4857

ION'CAR INSURANCE

..

When You Must Keep Alert

You may save '25%, on your
car insurance (or Oads)
with our Good Student Dis-
count .: .: another State
Farm first. You're qualified
if you're a tull-tirrie, male
student b-gtween 16 and 25,
at least a Junior or in the
eleventh 'grade, ~--""'"
and -h a v e a B STATE FARM

average or ~
equivalent: Call ..-'
me today for all INSURANCE

the details!
"F!unny Girl" Ticket
_ '~dvisory

Best seats available for March 3rd.
Next best seats available for Feb.
24th. Some seats available for Feb.
25th -and March 4th.
Ticket price: Students-Faculty $1.50.
Public admission $2.50.
Tickets on sale at Union desk.
Phone orders being taken at 475·3995
or 475-2309.

Wbell you can't afford to be drowsy,
inattentive, or anything 'less than all
there ... here's how to stay on top. '
VERV Continuous Action Alertness
Capsules deliver the awakeness of
twb cups of coffee, stretched out
up to six hours. Safe
and non-habit-forming .. -

IN TH_E GREATER
CINCI'NNATI A!REA

CALL
HOWARD A.- FOX

941-5614
STATE fARM MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CDMPANY

NOMEj)ff1CE: BLOOMINGTON. ILLINOIS
VERvMail, orders accepted at Box' 62, U.C.,

Cincinnati \21, Ohio.
Continuous Action
Alertness Oaosules

KARATE 1#.

"
THE UNIVERSIT.Y

KARATE/A'CADEMY

(U.N.K.A. )Of~ERS

INSTRUCTIONS-

.•.~

FOR YOU!

Enroll in U.N.K.A. to learn how

todefendyour~e1f, or learn this

Oriental art as a sport and phy-

sicalconditioner. _No excess

'strength or endurance -is re-

quired.

Q:UALIFIED INSTRUCTOR 1~ Third Degree Black Belt \

SPEC'IAL STUDENT RATE! $15 a, month for

"·four hours' of instruction a week I

U.N.K.A. IS LOCATED AT 3130 JEFFERSON AVENUE
, \ ' ,

Visiting Hours: Tuesday and Thursday from 7 to 9.p.m.

Come and insped the Academy - No Obligation '"
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'Doe' 'Keefe Resigns From' Ciney Post
) " - . ,

Joseph D.' "Doc" Keefe, head his resignation. ( letics for the U.S. Coast Guard
athletic trainer at the University Doc's record' is quite impres- Training, Station at Groton, Conn.;
of Cincinnati for the past 12 years, sive. He has degrees from Har- 1946 assistant trainer for the
has, notified Bearcat Athletic Di- vard University in Physical Ther- Ciev~land Indians Baseball' Club,
rector George Smith" of his resig- apy and Kent State University in 1947 trainer for Shaw High in
nation, effective. June 1,' 1967: Health and Physical Education'. Cleveland" 1~48 through 1955_Head
Keefe gave personal reasons for In 1944-4S, he was trainer of ath- Athletic Trainer at Kent State.

/

"

."..,.

"

, /

"Business is~for~ '.;.. -

I·be birds!'·'
" \

Whosavss~?
Lots of people do.' Some' right on your
campus. And for ratioriale.vthey point an
accusing finger at business and say.it lacks
"social commitment." '
. Social commitment? We wish they could
vis if our Kearny, N. J. plant, where-we
make cable and apparatus for your Bell
telephone company; But we have time for

( other thoughts, other talents.
Like the situation in nearby Newark.

, With civicand business leaders, we be-
gan buzzing with ideas. "Let's teach higher
skills to some of the un-employed and
under-employed. Say, machine shop prac-
tice. They could qualify for jobs that are
going begging - and help themselves as

- well." ,
We lent our tool-and-die shop, eve-,

nings. We found volunteer instructors. A
community' group screened applicants.
Another-supplied hand tools. The Boys,

Club donated classroom facilities. Another
company sent more instructors.

Some 70 trainees enrolled. Their incen-
tive? Self-improvement. Results- to date?
New people at better jobs. Happier.

And this is only one of dozens of social-
minded projects at Western Electric plants
ac!oss the country, where our first job is
making communications equipment for the
Bell System.
So, you don't give up ideals when you

graduate. If anything, at a company like,
say, Western Electric, yo~ add to-them.
And it's not just a theory. It's practice.
Satisfying. Come on and find out. And
watch a feathered' cliche fly out the window.

@We#ern Electric
. ....,... MANUFACTURING & SUPPLy'UNllOF THE BELL S,YSTE,M,""
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'Kittens Drop L-ouisville;
FroshMaking 'Progress

By Frank Me!ctter

Cincinnati's Bearkittens pulled
one game above the .SOOmark for
the seasori. by defeating the Louis-
ville freshmen at Freedom fHall
Saturday night,sr4S.

6·5
Now at 6-S, the Kittens have

just four remaining games, two
in the Fieldhouse against More-

J head State and Bradley, and away
at Xavier and Miami.
Coach Lee Rose stated that the

coaches are well pleased! with the
progress made by the two big
men, Jim Ard, the 6-9 center and
Jack Ajzner, 6-8 forward.
Coach Rose pointed out how-

ever, that all of the "teams that
they will face from now till the
end of the season will concentrate
their defensive efforts on the two
big men, because the other three

, positions have not been able- to
, produce any points.

Ineligibilities
"The . loss of Ferone a rrd

1 Schwallie hurt the team, and will'
also hurt the boys, because they
. will not have gained the. experi-
ence of facing the good teams,
and will slow their development." "
<. Ard is averaging 20 points per

.•.....~....£
STUDY IN

SOUT'HERN' F8ANCE
A University year in Aix-en-Provence under
the auspices of the University of Aix-Mar·
seille (founded 1409).

EUROPEAN AREA STUDIES
FRENCH LANGUAGE
AND LITERATURE -:
HONORS PROGRAM

(courses in French University exclusively)
ART AND ART HISTORY

SOCIAL SCIENCES
MEDITERRANEAN AREA STUDIES

Classes in English and French satisfying
curriculum and credit requirements of over
280 American Colleges and Universities.
Students live in French homes. Total costs
equivalent to those at private universities
and colleges in the United States.
"SEMESTER PROGRAM IN AVIGNON"

··SUMMER PROGRAM
IN AIX·EN·PROVENCE"

Write:
INSTITUTE FOR'

AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES
(founded '1957)

2 bis, rue du Bon Pasteur:
AIX·EN·PROVENCE. FRANCE

Telephone: France (Co.Qe91) 27.82.39
or (Code91) 27.69.01

game, and Ajzner is adding 18,'
but the other three men are aver-
aging only 17 combined. "If' we
start to gain some point produc-
, tion from the other three boys,
not on grants, we still can pull
a winning season."

Top Opponents
, Coach Rose singled out Jim and
Jerry Gottschall the twins play-
ing for the Dayton Frosh and Joe
Gromada from Louisville as the
top players that Cincy has faced
this season, but hastened to add
that "I wouldn't trade Ard or
Ajzner for any of them."
Against Louisville, _Cincinnati

was led by Ajzner with 18 points
and 9 rebounds, and Ard with 17'
points and 11 rebounds. The 'Kit-
tens hit a cold 22 for 62 fOF a .354
percentage from the field, but
held Louisville to a horrible .333.

Swimmers Win;"
Loyola Victim

By Gerry Sch'1lttz

University ~f Cincinnati's swim-
ming team swamped Loyola of
Chicago 64-38 in the Windy City
Saturday, bringing its record to
4-3. The 'Cats won eight of eleven
events in setting two pool records.
Once again.iseniors Jack Zakim

and Bob Murray, and sophomore
Denny Matyke paced the squad. -
Zakim, Murray, Rick Morrison
and Tim Cahill won the opening
event, the 400-yard medley relay.

Zakirn, Matykoin Record
Murray followed with a first in

the 200-yard butterfly, and Zakim
set a new pool record in the 200-
yard backstroke.' Matyko broke
.the other pool record in the SOo-
yard freestyle, besides winning
the 200-yard freestyle.
Other Bearcats to take first

places were Al McPhee, in the
grueling 1000-yard freestyle; Tim
Kute in the 200-yard individual
medley; and Tom Sloane in the
'100-yard 'freestyle.

Ohio U Up Next
Next meet for the swimmers

is February 17 in the Laurence
Hall pool, against Ohio University.
Coach Roy Lagaly commented
after the meet 'that, "Ohio U. was
-the Mid-American champion last
year, and they have a strong re-
turning team."
He '- added that Cincinnati

should take the MVC crown again
this year with little difficulty.
Our biggest problem is to find
adequate competition among the
Valley teams to push our swim-
mers."

"

WAN'TEO!!!
Fou'r Ziegfield Beauties

/

•
.. The Mummers Guild, in preparation for its spectacular production

of the Broa~way smash hit, "Funny. Girl," announces a contest with
a difference. We want four girls. to be in our production of "Funny"
,Girl" taking the parts of Ziegfeld Follies beauties.

The qualifications are simple. We want a,ttractive girls, at least
5'·7" tall, with good figures. I guess' the best word to describe what
we want is statuesque .. There's no special talent' needed, and the time
requirement for a Mummers show is minimal:

The winners must be available the night of. -Feb. 20' (Monday)
and all day Feb. 22 (Washington's birthday holiday) for f rehearsals,
and for the performances on Feb. 23 24, and 25,' and March 2, 3,
and 4. Those are both Thursday, Friday, and Saturday performance
dates, on successive weekends. '

The, judging for the Ziegfeld Follies girls will be held in Wilson
Auditorium at 7:00 p.m, on the evening of Febuary 13, a Monday~
The Mummers ask that all contestants wear sheath dresses; (NO suits
or two-piece dresses, please) and heels. _ .

Contestants names should be submitted no later than noon of the
13th-the contest date-to the Mummers Guild office in the basement
of Wilson, or by calling 475-2309.

An added note-there is absolutely NO ,restriction on the number
of contestants from any or~anization-so' s.end in those names.

The. Mum.m,~rsGuile:t is'looki'n9 f.or:wal:'d t.ohearing from yo,u.
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Bridge Bits .~_

I Safety Finesse
-,------by]eff
The Safety Finesse, the third in

a series of rare and unusual Fi-
nessing situations, .is unique in
that it'is one of the few bridge'
"plays that is devoted almost ex-
clusively to the trump suit.
Actually, it can, be taken in any

eight or nine card suit in which
the necessary .cards are present,
but there are usually other, more
normal, means whereby a side
suit can be handled. In most

. cases a straight Finesse is' cor-
"rect, both percentage-wise and
necessity-wise, but the trump
suit often demands special hand-
ling, ill --tl'i'e interest of safety. In
.a word, "then, a Safety Finesse is v

a play designed to limit the num-
ber of losers in ,a suit to the mini-
mum amount. -:

, Rubber Bridge PI~y

The Safety Finesse doesn't come
up often and, therefore, is apt to
be overlooked when its conditions
are present. Rubber bridge-play-
ers or LM.P. players are more
likely to use it than are duplicate

J players. who often find it inad-
visable to take a play which is
so radically "against the field:','
This is because the Safety Finesse
sacrifice overtricks, the lifeblood
of duplicate, to insure the Con-
tract. A typical use of this safe-
ty device is illustrated in the fol-
lowing hand.

North
--' S--J832 -

H-K94
D-Q10
C-A873

West
S-754
C-J2

v H-Q1087
D-7654

East
S-A96

- C-Q10654
H-5'
D-A932

South
',f'} -""~' cS-KQ10

H~AJ632'
D-KJ8
C.:-K9

North and South were vulnera-

Isralsky
ble and South was dealer. South
bid ,a heart, West passed, (North
bid a spade, East bid two clubs,
South bid lwo hearts, West passe
ed, North raised to three hearts,
East passed, and South bid four
hearts ending the auction. West
made the' natural lead of the jack
of clubs, and South was left to
consider his chances.

Plan For Bad Break

The most striking thing that
South noticed was the necessity
of holding his losers to one,
for he had two inescapable losers
in his side suits. If trumps break
3-2 there is no problem, but a
4-1 division might kill the con-
tract if declarer doesn't- take pre-
cautions against it.
South should therefore play

safely SD 'as to guard against any
4-.1division of the trump suit and
this involves the use of the Safe-
ty Finesse. ' )
The first play after taking the

club jack with the king should
be/ the ace of hearts. If both op-
ponents follow, a low trump
should be led toward dummy's
K-9 with the intention of cover-
ing>any card that West plays.
If West plays the eight! the

nine is. automatically Finess~d to '
guard against' West's holding
Q-10-8-7'in the .suit,

I SAM~sVisit r;P&G \ AW~Elections
Petitions are now available forYoung Execs. Talk AWS offices and' Council, repre-

sentatives. All candidates must

have a 2.3, accumulative grade
point average,
Candidates for president -must be
in their junior or pre-junior year
and- have served on AWS' council
at least one year,The Society for the Advance-

ment of Management announces
-/' -

two m a j 0 r events for the
/. .' ",

month of February. The first of
these is a tour of the Research
and Development facilities at
Pr'octor and Gamble's Ivory Dale
.Center. The tour takes place on
Tuesday, February 14 at 3:00 p.m. j

Members will meet in front of
Wilson Auditorium at 2:30p.m.
The Technic;l Center is pri-

marily concerned with short to
'medium range product research
and development. ,
The second event is an in-

formative' lecture-s-question and-
answer period conducted by four
membrrs of the Young Presi-
dents Organization. Y.P,O. is com-
posedof presidents; between ages
of 29 and .39' who have become
presidents, of their respective
companies.
The lecture-discussion will take

place 'on Monday, February 27 at
7:30 p.m.i. in room 401B of- the
Student Union. .Presidents from'
Ward Manufacturing Company,'
Matvin Warner Company,' Mat-
mar Company, and Fuller Ford
Company will talk about the topic':
"How to get a job with a 'future,"
Refreshments will be served' fol-'
lowing their presetnation,

WALNUT HILLS
LU,TH'ERA'N C~HURCH

801Wm. Howard Taft Rd.
George-S.' Steensen -:::-Pastor

STUDE'NTS AND' FACULTY~WELCOME
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

Church School 9: 15
Full Communion Ist Sunday of every month
. Need Transport.ation? I ,

Phone 321-0826 or 961-6271

RODER!C~ST}OIIN~~
~ &'=-

KEN·WOOD MALL

FINE ATTIRE FOR GENTLEMEN
Telephone 793-4044

~squire Barber Shop
, ' "-

Phone 621-5060

Rezor Cutting, Fan Waving,
Princ;eton, Iyy League, 'Flat Tops

l.~~' Monday thru Friday 8 a.m, to 6 p.m.
"Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m,

2~8 W. McMil,lan St.
at Hughes Corner, next to 5th/3rd Bank

Openings for June graduates in:
• Research,.;.,EE: all levels
• Developmentand Design- B.S/MS'inEEor,ME
• Test Engineering - BS in EE
• Field Engineering - BS~inEE
• Publications Engineering -BS in EEor ME
~Project Administration':'" BSin EE,MEor IE
• Manufacturing Engineering - BS in IE or ME

electrical engineers
mechanical engineers,
industrial engineers.
These are professionally rewarding careers with a company which has
beenan established leader in electronics research, development and
manufacturing since 1924. Our projects encompass advanced work in
such areas as electronic detection and identification, data .
processing and displaysystems for the Armed Forces, NASA,FAA'
and the aerospace 'industry.

Assignments in Long Island~New~York, and suburban
Boston, Mas,!'achusetts. '
For details, see our brochure, "Electronics at Hazeltine," at your
Placement Otflce and arrange an appointment now. --

~
""

~

.5.I have todepend on plain
English to get my dates. '

6. But wheil I tell the girls
"I've lined Qp'a great job at
'E(luitable that offers-challenze.,,-' .
with good pay, and a great
future, Lget more dates
than I can handle.

...••..

interviews on.eamp'!sJ
Tuesday, ~fe~bruary'14th

Poverino.

Youmean I wasted
:3years conjugating
irregular verbs?

Make an appointment through your Placement Offic'e~to see Equitable's
employment representative on .FEBRUARY 17. Of. write to Patrick .
Scollard, Manpower Development Division, for further information.

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States ~
Home Office: 128.5 Ave. of the Americas, Xew York. ~,Y. 10019
An Equal Opportunity Emplouer, M IF ,e Equitable 1967

HAZE-LTINE CORPORATION
Utile N'eck,NewYork 11362-

An Equal Opportunity Employer
A Plans for Progress Company
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YFA, tb'Fe>rlrf UC"· Campus Chapter;
Organiz~tibnal -Meeting On Feb. 9'

The members of the Young
Friends of the Arts at VC, some
1200 strong, are forming· a cam- .

, F~R ~AL,.E!
1 1960 V. W. - New engine,

clutch and brakes.
Very CL;E'AN! $650~OO

Call 761·2254

~
""

:J' \\ ~II ,A ., . '~I FUNNY
ZERO MOSTEl .<,:.: TtilNG
r~ui.S.ILVERS..' \.j.:':...:....':.:, HAPPE. NED
JACKGIlFORD==: '&'liHE 1.ItlV
BUSTER KEATON :' ., onr

.TOT~E
FORUM\\

"When you
can't afford,
to be 'dull
sharpen your wits
with NoDoz

"",,-

';;~:8:;;:':'

Tablets or new Chewable Mints _

/

DON'T That's how muchyou havecomingbackon the NoDoz you
FORGET boughtfor themid-yearexams.Justmail usthe front panelor

label from any size packageof NoDoz. with this coupon.And
YOUR we'll mail youa Quarter(25¢)in return. But hurry.Offer ends
QUARTER Feb.28.NorefundsafterMarch'7,1967.Mail coupontodayl.----------------~-.

Bristol-Myers/Grove Division, P.O. Box 4808, Clinton, Iowa 52732

·Enclosed is (check one): CJ Wrapper from NoDoz Mints, or 0 Front
panel .from package of 15 or 36 NoDoz Tablets, or 0 Front label
from bottle of 60 NoDoz Tablets."
Please return 25 cents (one quarter) to:

-,
Name-----------------------------

City------,-------.State--Zip Code-----
Offer void without this coupon.------_ ..

eight college campuses in the tri-
state" area, campus "chapters are
responsible for co-ordinating the
YFA programs' and -activities on
the respective canTp:lses. "
Whereas 'the area-wide YF A

functions to' "take the students
to the arts," the campus' chap-
ters endeavor to "bring the arts
to the students." This area of ac-
tivities may take the form of on-
campus artist receptions, lectures,
and artistic presentations. UC has
been a leader Inthis area. ~

"Fiddler" Reception Very
. Successful

The reception for the New
York City Ballet was one of those
functions. More. recently VC-YFA
sponsored a reception for the east
, of "Fiddler on the Roof" in the
Great Hall of the Union. This
event was considered especially
successful. More than ,300 people
attended.
Several ideas for future' events

will be presented to the UC mem-
bership at the meeting Thursday.
One idea includes working with
'the cast of "Porgy and Bess" ap-
pearing Feb. 22 and 23 under the
auspices of Roger Abramson's
Cincinnati Concert Series.

~ ,

Mum.mers MelDbers Perform
In "Tinder Box' This Week

THESE STUDENTS ARE performing all week at Emory Auditorium
in the Mummer'sGuildChiidren's Theater' production of "The Tinder
Box." Left to right, front row: Shari Baum, George Semet-Koski,
Warren Trickey, and Gayla Hirschfeld. Second row: Jjm Varacalli,
Charlene Sprang, Millie Mercer, Sharon Kendelson,and Ken Stevens.
Third row: Barry Schear, Bert Workum, Be~by Voss, Maryanne Mc·
Gowan, Suzanne Winaer, and 'Dennis Johannson. .

,) ,

"Gold piggers,' '33
~ f -

Social, Comment
WHAT DO YOU BUY
WHEN YOU BUY

-GREGG'S PROFESSIONAL
DRY CLEANING?

YOU BUY A FINISHED PRODUCT
Soils and stains. have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced.
Repairs have been made..
The original "feel" has been restored by sizing 'additives.
Creases are ,sharp and fabric is properly flnished. \
;Your garment is ready to ~ear.

Gregg Cleaners
200 W. McMillan Street

!1

Phone 621·4650

Wif.a.~~ "THE RARE BREED~'
TECHNICOlOR' MJAMES snWART. MAUREENO'HARA

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

pus organization. xThe meeting,
scheduled for Thursday, Feb. 9,
at 1: 00 p.m. .in the Executive Con-
ference Room of the Union, is thW
initial step in the formation of a
Campus Chapter of YFA.
, Coordination Of Campus '<.

Activiti?s
The, Campus Chapter is one

Ievelof'the parent YFA organiza-
zation. -Already established on

Two Days Only, Wednesday &
,Thutsday, Feb .. 15th & 16th!'

3 Performances Each Day • 2,4:30 and 8:30
POPULAR PRICES ." NO :RESERVED SEATS

Seats Now at Box Office or by Mail!

"FONTEYN·ANDNUREYEV ~
, .' ARE UNBEATABLE!"

P RIC E5 : Matinees
Students and

-New York World· Journal Tribune

MARGOT
'FONTEYN
RUDOLF

NUREYEV

Evenings .. $2.50
$1.00 Eves.

c.

"Gold Diggers Of 1933," an"
exuberant spectacular of ,the
1930's, stars Joan BlohdelY, Ruby
Keeler and Ginger Rogers 'as'
chorus cuties who knew the' De-
pression score will be presented
by the Union .Filrn Series Feb. 12
at 7:00 p.m. in the Great Hall.
The production numbers 'range

from the joyous "We're in the
Money" to the remarkable ,"Re-
member the Forgotten Man;" in
which .Joan" Blondell . sings to a
chorus of the unemployed, while

- behind her in silhouette are the
same men in uniform as the war
'Iieroes they used to be.

Those were the days before
Hollywood forgot how to make
fun of itself; before slickness (for
its own sake) was more import-
ant than the lighthearted, escap-
ist, illusory entertainment that,
after all, made the industry.
As the National Film Theatre

(London) stated in "A Tribute to
the Warner Brothers,": "Gold
Diggers of 1933"-shows the mus-
ical in process of harnessing the
wild exuberance of its spectacle
to the' tough back-stage plots that
were to become so typical of the
(Warner) company-the first at- i
tempt to enlist the musical in a
social context.

YE OLDE

Excellent,Food
and Beverages
THERE IS'A

BIG DI FFERENCE

SH1PLEY1S
214 W. McMillan St.

721·9660 \
40 Years Young
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,I' R~Qlistic Spy~poofs' '
-,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~yJonathanYalin
I am seriously afraid that the

current rash of spy films will not
be ,salved in the near future. -In
the past most film novelties
have gone the well-trodden path
of the hula-hoop. Not so with the
spy films! '

Definite ThriUers
Although the definitive spy

films have been' made long ago,
John Ford's "The Informer," Al-
fred Hitchcock's "English, Thrill- ,
ers", "and more recently his
"Nortb .by Northwest," the popu-
larity of the current assortments

L of gimmickery arid sado-maso-
chism is apparently the result, of
two - contemporary innovations:
erotic sex and self-conscious hu-
mor.

Humor and Sex
Lines are getting shaggier and

shaggier (Sample one liner from
"Murderers Row:" Karl Malden,
discussing the elimination of
Matt Helm with one of his--
stooges, asks: "You wouldn't
want to kill a.perfect stranger?";
Stooge responds: "Nobody's per-
feet!"); death and sex are be-
coming more graphically real-.
istic; and the thin gap of plot-
credulity is shrinking faster and
faster.

The Realistic Film "
\

There has been a left-handed
attempt to deflate/the glamor and
romanticism depicted in the ty-,
pical clames Bond film, but the
effort has produced only' one

'I

Lat.in A·merican :Festival ':Fieb~15-16
FesturesPlay, ,FJa.nco, Dinner

five" Mummers Guild members
playing 'the featured parts. Those
listed are Steve Carmichael, Den-
nis Johanson, Gayla Hirschfeld,
Holly Schwein, and Kathy Carson.
The play itself deals with -the
ultra ego, the hidden and some-
times violent. "other. self" which
when' discovered often Ieads to
personality destruction. '
The Latin. American Festival

is, a joint venture sponsored by ,
the Speech. and Theater Arts De-
partment, the Romance Language
Department and the Union. Two
programs will be presented.

Playlet Plus InternaHonal Dinner
On Feb: 15, the playlet wHl be

presented in the Losantiville
Room and will be followed by a

"The Medal" an experimental discussion "of it \by Dr. Frank
play by Mexican contemporary ~ Dauster of Rutgers University.
playwright Emilio Carbollido will On the evening of Feb. 16, an In-
be the- high Iight of the two-day' ternational Dinner will be held in
Latin American Festival which the Rhine Room and the playlet I

will be held on the campus of UC win be presented as part of the
Feb. 15 and 16. Directing the play entertainment which will also in-
will be Mr. "James Varacalli a elude-Spanish dancing and music.
graduate student in the Speech The first program is .free to
and Theater Arts Department. the public, the second is by reser- '
Theme Deals With IIUltra Egoll vations which can be made at the
, Mr. Varacadli has in his cast Union Desk before Feb. 13.

MR. JAMES VARACALLI is the
directo~r 'of "The Medal" which
wiU be presented as part of the
Latin American Festival.

"~"', ~,(",' ~,~" ",I,', V,I "r,'I'",D-~- II] .(JJII_', _,,",~\ll,-,Ii",'.)~' ~. 'lIl'aN'll
~I _~\Lj'I'IJ!

-. ='~""":"---,
MAN'SFI ELD Just 2 minutes from

- ", • Interstate \zy & Ohio@

join the fun bunch this winter at
Ohio's first andI finest ski resort

~ .~~,

j ~FREE FOLDER!' _, __ _ _" __ ,,,c: '. '

~ ~ Write SNOW TRAILS, Box l'60, Mansfield, Ohio 44901 or phone (419) 522-7393

LYNN REDGRAVE
"B t- At",",eS,:::,ftc:,ress
Of ~~eYear!~:
• ICO-WINNER) (Ii', "~ _,. •,.'-New York Film

. '.::,.l' ~)~W:~"'!\"Critics' Award

~LUMBIAPICTURES';'" 4 1~}" .

GJo~lt\~!~i~
~, !j. 1SU'liESTEO ,FDi MATUftE ~UDIEIICESI

JAMES MASON· AlAN BATES • lYNN REDGRAVE

picture of note, "The Spy Who
Came in From the Cold," and
that was hampered by extremely
bad cutting. The realistic spy
film inevitably commits the same
"vice" of' his slicker,- fantastic
brother. In its attempt to bring
'pure "realism" to the screen, an
emphasis is" always placed upon
sex and violet death.
Two spy films, one "realistic,"

one a peculiar hybrid of realism
and spoofery, are currently play-
ing, in this city. "The Venetian
Affair" is a tedious cinematic
translation of Helen MacInnes
best-selling, novel. "Funeral in
Berlin" is an amusing, well-made
account of Harry Palmer's (Mich-
ael Caine) complicated attempts
at liberating a defecting Russian
colonel. Both have pretentions to
reality, the crucial difference be-
ing that "Funeral in Berlin'<.does
not take itself seriotlslyand is,
by far, the better picture. '
Actor Robert (Man From Un-

cle) ;Vaughn'S' wooden perform-
ance in, "The Venetian Affair" is
reminiscent of Ann-Margret's pe-
culiarly adept characterization in-
"The Swinger." Caine, on the
other hand, takes on Harry Palm-
er with engratiating casuality,
giving a loose, unassuming por-
trayal.
The photography and editing

in"""The Venetian Affair" is par-
ticularly slick (there is one
memorable' gun battle' in' which
the editing and photography are
superb); Guy Hamilton's "Ipcress c "

file"-cinematography, on the
other hand," occasionally grates
the nerves. At the Grand and AI-,
bee, respectively.
D. Z.

MT. ADAMS APT.
A RIVERVIEW

Completely' furnished seven room
aiSartment. All, 'utilities paid. Accom-
modates 4-6 people. Bachelor apart-
ment. -;

CALL 721-4324

MGA For Sale
'60, red, new top, clean body,
good engine, wire wheels, heat-
er, $650. \

PHONE 761-8074

Illll!$ill~")!!Iltlt~!lI:f£~1f&Cj.IT.t~l~
THE JEW IN HIS COMMUNITY
On Friday, February 10, Mort

Startz, Director of the Jewish
Family Service Bureau, will dis-
cuss "Social> Welfare - Agencies
and Responsibilities of Jewry."
Mr. Startz, the third in the Oneg
Shabbat Series "The Jew ip. His
Community," will speak at 9
p.m. following Shabbat Services
and Kiddusn.

ISRAELI DANCE
The Israeli .Dance Group, led by

Roy Walters, meets' weekly on
Sunday afternoons in the Lounge
of the Sisterhood, Dormitory at
Hebrew Union College, 3101 Clif-
ton .. Join us" this Sunday at 2,

ELECTIONS,
In --;ccordance with the Hillel

. Constitution, we are today an-
nouncing the election of officers
which will take place on Thurs-
day, March 2, at 7 p.m. at the
Student Board Meeting .. We urge
all sponsors to attend this meet-
ing and vote. -
The slate chosen by the special

nominating' committee will be an,
nounced at the next Hillel Board
Meeting, on Thursday, February
16. .

NOON LUNCH
"

Join your friends for lunch this
Friday - and every Friday - for
lunch from 11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Sponsors-60c; -non-spongors-cssc.

HEARTS AND FLOWERS
The Graduate Hillel will spon-

sor a pre-Valentine's Day Mixer
on February' 11, in the ,U.C. Stu-
dent Union The Mixer vbegins at
9 'p.m,

PIERCED end PIERCED-LOOK
EARRINGS

From) all over the world
2632 VINE ST.

ACROSS FROM THE INNER CIRCLE
Open Week Days '12-6, Fridays 'til 12 p.m.

Saturday and- Sunday' 10-6

IT#S T1ME TO SWIN'G
INTO· SPRING

IT'S OUT WITH THE
,OLD

IN WITH THE NEW
AT'

',l]r JUlltrrnity ~l]{l
Located at 239 West McMillan in the Old Richard's Store

/
r ,

,Clifton and McMillan

$TORESLOCATEDAT:

Miami U.,Ohio U~, Bowling,.Green, Purdue,

U. of Kentucky, Eastern Ky.U., U.of Florida

Reserve Tickets Now.

.\

Feb. 24 6' 25 and March 3rd and 4'"
Public $2.50 ~ UC Students end Faculty.

For phone reservatlens call
475-3995 . or '475-2309

Information available for group reservations • ,f
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ceM·Honors Dr~Frank· Simon:
Proteges Include Wilson; Hirt

(- .

,- ' ~

Beat ',The Bulldogs

DI(STINCTIVE APARTMENTS,-
A special memorial concert for

Dr. Frank Simon, distinguished
member of the College-Conserva-
tory of Music faculty and world
famous cornetist, conductor, com-
poser and educator, will be. given
Sunday, Feb. 12 at 7:30 p.m. in
Wilson Auditorium. Dr. Simon
died""saturday, Jan. 28.
The program by the Symphonic.

Wind Ensemble, with Ernest
Glover, / conducting, .will include
"Traursinfonie Symphony" by
Richard Wagner, "Nearer My God
to Thee," .a favorite of Dr. Simon,
arranged by Hubert L. Clarke, a

- close friend and colleague' whom
Simon - succeeded' in the John
Philip Sousa .Band.
* "

Stars and StripeS",Forever
Also on the program: the Lord's

Prayer sung by Annie Walker;
"Kol Nidre," opening prayer for

_ Yom Kippur services; "Willow

Close t-o Campus

INTERESTING: antique pine, ,old brick, some with fireplace.
r'

COMFORTABLE: new kitchens ant! baths, excellent heat.

ALL UTILITIES, OFFSTREET PARKING

Furnished, Unfurnished - $70 up-c.

CALL 381-1346

Tir,ing Of The West Side?

GO EAS~ YOUN-G MAN (or Lady)

Dancing Seven Nights 'til 2:30 o.m.
"

.Monda'y is. Ladies Night
/ .

\..

BONNE VILLA
-\ 1961 IM,PALA

CONVERTIBLE

6541 Montgomery Rd. Phone 731-8698
Clean, one-owner car, low mileage,
power steering, white sidewall
tires, radio, heater. Call 561-6886,-
after, 6 p.m,

Frank Simon '"

Echoes," trumpet solo by Eugene
Blee, 1st trumpet-with the Cincin-
nati Symphony, Orchestra and for-
mer student of Dr. Simon; "Here
Comes the Band;" a popular
march by,' Frank Simon; the
"Stars and Stripes Forever" by

, Sousa. /
Ernest Glover, Cincinnati Sym-

phony Orchestra trombonist and
CCM Adjunct Associate Professor

On Campos Interviews-
~for

Engineering Rotational Programs
_or Direct Assignments

FE-BRUARY~.17

BS and ~1S candidates in Engineering,
Sciences and Mathematics can talk to 'RCA"
on -campus, about our Erfgineering\ Rota-
tional Programs or' Direct Assignments in
the area of your skills. .Openings are in
Research, Design,'Developnlent, Manu-
facturing Ellgiileering, Purchasing, or
Materials Management.

See your placement officer to arrange an
interview with the RCA Representative.

An Equal,Opportunity Employer

• THE MOST TRUSTED- NAME IN ELECTRONICS

if

\.-.

of Music, was manager and assis-
tant .conductor for 17 years with
Dr. Simon's Armco Band: He will
introduce the final selections on
the program.

Proteges Include AI Hirt

Frank Simon was awarded UC's, .{
honorary degree of Doctor of ¥u':
sic in May, 1966~During his illus-
trious career Dr. Simon, was as-
sistant conductor of the concert
band of "March King" John
Philip Sousa, a teacher for more
than twenty years at CCM, where
he established the band depart-
ment, a member of the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra, and for
many year,s conducted the Armco
Band. His proteges have.included
Meredith Wilson, composer of
"Music Man" and Al Hirt.-

;.

Effectiv~ Read in9
Courses Offered
Advance registration will be-'

gin Feb. 15 for four courses in
the UC Summer School.
Open to high school juniors,

seniors' and graduates and col-
lege students, the courses are
designed to improve reading and'
study skills and habits. They are
"Fundamentals of English Us-
age," "Effective Reading and
Study,"::T y pew rib ng," and
"Shorthand." . ,

No Credit Given

Students may enroll for as
ma~y' as three of the courses.
None award college credit.
The typewriting and shorthand-

courses will cover- introductory,
intermediate and advanced levels
in the first, second, and third
terms of Summer School respect-
ively.
Advanced registration for the

"Effective Reading and Study"
course closes May' 19'. Class size
is limited to 24. Final advance

_ registration date -for the other
courses is June 1.

BEARCAT STUDE,NTS

FREE
COKE

~ith this Coupon and Purchase
- of Any Red Barn Sand,wich or
Chicken Dinner.

RED
BAR-N- r,

READING at LINCOLN

8259 Colerain Ave •

. 7131 ,Reading Rd.

6715 Hamilton Ave.

3604 Harrison Ave.
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Students Study In.Spain;
Room, Board Total.$900

by Bonnie Clark
For the second -year, the De-

partment of Romance Languages
and Literature .at,UC is sponsor-
ing special programs in' Sala-
manca, Spain, for all interested
students. .
The first program consists of

a Spring Quarter of study at the
University of Salamanca in which
the students may earn 15 quarter
hours of credit.

April 1 - June 10 \
The term will last from April

;J.. to June 10, and the total price,
including room' and board, is $900.
This group will be accompanied
by Dr. Edward V,; Coughlin, Asst.'
Professor of Romance Languages.

Short Summer Term
The newest program' being set'

up by ,the Department is a short
summer term in Salamanca, run-
ning from August 3 to August 24.
Six quarter hour credits' may be
.earned, and the complete cost of
this summer term in Spain is
$630. Dr. Patricia O'Connor, As-
sociate Professor of Romance
Languages, will go along for this
program.
One major highlight of the ses-

sion in Spain is the city of Sala-
manca itself. It is situated ap-
proximately ...130 miles northwest
of Madrid on the famous Tormes
River. The town contains 100,000
people and some of the most beau-
tiful architecture. in Spain.
.Everything in Salamanca re-

volves around the Plaza Major-a
kind of shipping center and
gathering place for all the towns-
people at all' hours of the day.
But the university is the most
famous building' in the town, It
was founded by Alfonso IX of
, Leon in the 13th century, and for
400 years was one of the four
most important centers .of learn-
ing in Europe.

Friendliest
There .•.are mfu;Iy~ad'ZaQtage§foX

the students participating in these
programs. The Spanish people are
among the friendliest of all the
nationalities, in Europe. They are
particularly helpful and polite to
the foreigners who are staying
in their cities.
Students taking the spring, or

summer course in Salamanca will
get a chance to see these
people by living intheir homes for
the duration of the term. These
are the middle to upper class , ,
Salamanca families, and most $16.95
of them live comfortably in one of _'
the. high-rise a~artment d~ellings ,WE'y' "E'N B E.RGWhIChare' rapidly becoming the In
most popular form .of housing, in "
,Salamanca. "~ t

Many Natior:-alities 44~
. Besides. meeting m~ny Span- - I Let your feet HLOAF'.
lards during this spring term,' . th h h d
the students have the' advantage . their way roug t ,e. ay!.,
of becoming .~cquainted with' Colleg'eBootery
many nationalities of students par- '
ticipating .in the 0' program, ,in-
cluding . people from 'If,r a n ce,
Italy, Germany,JA p~an, ./ and
Korea.' All, of .these students are

.-""

taking Spanish as' a foreign .lan-
guage: '
One final advantage 'to these)

programs' spent in Salarnanaca:
once the students have paid for
their term, they are well situated
for traveling to other' parts of
Spain or· even other countries of
Europe. The trains in Spain 'are
not too expensive. Another altern-
ative is to hire an automobile and
see the countryside. But every-
thing is very reasonably priced
according to our American stand-
, ard of money. Portugal or Gran-
ada or the Mediterranean beach-
es are within reasonable distance
for the' students studying, in Sala-
manca.

Visit Dept. Immediately!
Anyone who is interested or re-

quires' further information or ap-
plication blanks should visit the
Romance Languages Department' ,
on the third floor of McMicken
and <speak with Dr; O'Connor.
The deadline for application and

a $100 down-payment for the
Spring Quarter program is Feb.
15. The balance will then be due
on March 1.
For .:the short term in August. .,v

the deadline for application and
the $75 down-payment is June 1,
the balance being' due on July 1.

George
-.

Bernard'
I ':'\

,ShaW
";;'

be'darned!
1

Youth isn'twasted on the young. And the young don't
waste their ti~; at Celanese.

Our top people 'areneverold-f'ashioned about any new
idea, whether it comes from middle management or
from our youngest college grad. We have a master plan
and the vitality to.make it work: Marketing is way-out
and:z:er:o~gJigR.tjt\,J;jQ.~2,<.;;~.~n'pcWsthat we have better
things to dOlwitn~our money thanlet it grow barnacles ...
shelled out$4.!35 million in capital expenditures '
over the last 3,ye'ars. In the scientific department, we
combine technical insight with an unusual grasp of
marketing dynamicS."

Thinking young explains how we chalked-up one of the
most impressive corporate rebuilding jobs in recent
history. How we turned what was basically a one-product
business into a solid and diverse international corporation
dealing in chernicals.tmiracle fibers: plastics.paints, I

petroleum 'and forest products. How we multiplied sales
5 fold in 10 years. How we now have 100 plants in the
U.S., Canada,' Latin Ameri~a, Europe, Africa and Asi(a.

Possibly wecould afford torelax a little. But success
makes young blood run even faster.

Whichmeans that the ambitious 'college grad couldn't
find amore provocative opportunity anywhere' else in
American. industry. -,

'In.TukMoc Toe
, 'Slip-On.

207 W.McMillan St.

241-3868 :.

.J
DINE IN

, ~

/

.Accountants, Chern,ists, ChEs, MEs!:Physicists, MBAs

OR "Our representative will be on your campus soon.
Contact your placement director to make.an interview
appointment. Or write for a brochure outlining more
specific areas of job opportunity to Mr. J. B.,Kuhn,
Manager of University Recruitment, Celanese
Corporation, 52,2 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10036 ..

"\ CARRY OUT
JustCal'1
,221-1112
'OPEN:'

Mon. thru Thurs.
1a'til3 a.rn.
Fri. & Sat.
10 'til 4,.a.m.

Sunday 10 'til 10 p.m. ELANESE

'-

.'

'~e

I •

?,CIN,CININ,ATI (,HILI' SPIE,CIALIST
~H~MICALS ./IBERS • PLASTICS • COAT!~GS.• PETROLEUM • FOREST PRODUCTS,

., An Equal Opportunity Employer (M &F)

Located Corner of Clifton & Lydlo~
Just a five minute walk from camp,us

"

/
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I ··Activities G~ide"En~er Junior Prom Game,
,Win, Free Ride To Fame

-,

Thursday, Feb. 9
Pi Delta Epsilon Meeting: 6:30 p.m., News Record office,
Nursing Tribunal: ~:15 p.m., Logan Hall '
Orientation Board: 1:00 p.m., 322 Union"
CCMl'ribunal: 5:15 p.m., 105 W: Corry Street
Pharmacy Tribunal: 1,2_:30p.m., 531 Pharmacy
Documentary Film: 12:00 p.m., .Great Hall
A&S Faculty Meeting: 1:00 p.m., 127 McMicken
Aerospace Colloquim: 3:30 p.m., 200 Baldwin Han'

Friday, Feb. lO
MarriedCouples.Club: 7:0,0 p.m., University YMCA
Fine Arts No.9 Exhibit: 9-5, Alms Gallery
Sig Ep Quee:n Of Hearts: 9-1, Muise Hall ,
Physics Colloquium: 4:30 p.rn., Room'303, Physics Building
Special Education Lecture: "The Revolution in Psycho-Linguistics,"
, 8:30 p.m., Wilson .

Piano Recital: 8:45 p.m., Great Hall
International Club: 7:00 p.m., University YMCA

Saturday, Feb. 11
Cabinet of Presidents: 10:00 a.m., '4:14Union
Basketball: UC vs. Drake, 8:30 p.m., Fieldhouse

Sunday, Feb. 12
CCM Recital: 3:30 p.m., Annie Laws Auditorium
Travel Film Lecture: "Four Faces of Asia," 3:30 p.m., Wilson
Film: "Golddiggers of 1933," 7:30 p.m., Great Hall .:
Walters Lecture: 4:00' p.m, n",

CCM:Concert: 7:30 p.m., Wilson
YMCA Bridge Tournament: YMCA, 270 Calhoun

Monday, Feb. 13
Student Council Committees: 6:·30 p.m., Union
Student Council: 7 :.30 p.m., 414 'Union
Mens Residence Hall Association: 5:00 p.m., ,228 Union.

, Walters Lecture :~:OO p.m.
Junior-Interfraternity Council: 7 :30 p.m.
Voice Recital ; 8:45 p.m., Great Hall

. Tuesday, Feb. 14
Education and Home Ec Faculty Meetings: 1:00 p.m., Laws Auditorium
Graduate Council Meeting: 1:00 p.m., 305 Physics _
Elliston Poetry Lecture: 4:00 p.m., 127 McMicken
Angel FlightFushlon Show:' 7:30,p.m., Union

- Wednesday, Feb. 15
AwS: 6:15 p.m., Union
Latin American Festival: 7:,30 p.m., Losantiville Room

/ « :'

Tuskegee Venture P,~ofessor Named
\. Dlrector-at-Large "

"

(Continued from Page 3)

tentional; people act the way they
do. because that's the way things
,have always been done," com-
mented one UC student, who took
part in the project. He went on
to add that discrimination con-
fined itself pretty much to the
social area.
The situation at Tuskegee is

much the same, only in reverse.
Here it is the whites are the so-
cial outcasts."

SensitiVity ,Needed
"I came away from Tuskegee

exchange understanding better
what it is to be a Negro on the
DC 'campus," said another par-
ticipant, while a freshman" dis-
covered that "in communicating,
you have to approach each other
with similarities in mind before
you can begin to talk."

UC's Dr. R. Paul Harrington
has been elected to a three year
term as a director-at-large of the
American Institute of Aeronautics
and Astronautics (AIAA), largest
society of its kind in- the world.
AIAA membership is internation-
al.. .

Dr. Harrington is director of
DC's Institute of Space Sciences
and head of the aerospace engi-
neering department. He joined -UC '
in 1960 after serving as head of
aeronautical engineering at Rens- .'
selaer Polytechnic Institute; Troy,
N. Y., and technical director,
1956-58, of NATO's Training Cen-
ter for Experimental Dynamics,
Brussels, Belgium. _ n '

In 1958 Dr. Harrington was pre-
sented with the Cross Shevalier
Order of Leopold, Belgium.

BAHAMA B'OUND
- r " I

for
'\

r SPRING VACATION
Delta Air~Fare Round Trip

and Reem at the Freeport Inn
PRICES AT $173 AND $179

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

PETE BLAKENEY BOB THOPY
281.8006' 681-8103,after 6 p.m.
Any Time Mon':, Tues., Thurs., Fri.

\ 'Thursday; -February 9, 1967,

Senter To 'Speak
At Psi Chi Social
Psi Chi, the national honorary

society .in psychology will hold
its initiation banquet for its new
members on Thursday evening,
_Feb. 9 in the President's Dining
Room of the Student .Union. Dr.
R. J. Senter of theUC psychol-

.. , , . , .... , . . . ... ' ogy department will be the speak-
.. , .. , ... , . . . , , ' , ' . . er for the evening. His topic will

NAME. . .. .. ____ ____. , __... ' , " , .. """ be "ESP: Fact and-or Fiction."
ID TELEPHONE -,,' Psychology students are invited to

. . " . . , / ' . , , . . become members of Psi Chi on
ALL ENTRIES MUST BE RETURNED'TO THE ,DEAN OF'WOMEN'S " the basis of outstanding scholastic
OFFICE OR JUNIOR' CLASS UNiON MAILBOX BY NOON FRIDAY , prowess in psychology. '
MARCH 3. FOR FUR'J;HER INFOR~ATION, CONTACT"SARALOU This year's undergraduate and
AHERN 281-7262. ,. graduate initiates are: Susan M.

Maisch, Tomasina Betz, ,Peter
Franklin, Anita Moyer, Robert
Person, Nancy Jo Steibel and
Norman. Glaser.
Also being initiated are Susan

L. Kaufman, Henry J. Cohen,
Charles Schenker, Dennis Reigle,
Arthur W. Weiss, Bonnie Lepper,
Janet F. Rees, Ellen L. Barnett..
Saily Frankel, and Frederick H.
Steinheiser, Jr.

NAME-THE~PROM CONTEST

NAME or THEME ,~.
SUGGESTIONS' TO CARRY OUT (used to b~eak ties)

-

Have you already asked Dad
for the car on May 19 arid he said
that day was planned for an over-
haul j-ob? Have you also. talked

--to your fifteen best friends and-
foundthat they all drive Triumph
sport cars? Besides all this, you
are broke and' Junior Prom tick-
ets go on sale in Iess than, four
months so that unless you forego
lunch for a month, you, cannot
afford togo. And you have a
broken leg and arm so that no
one will give you a job. Then the
Junior Class has the answer for
you-free ticket and ride to the
Junior Prom!
The ticket looks exactly like

every otherdance ticket,' but your.
ride, does not. First of all, it is a
Cadillac limousine (429 cubic
inches). A'long with the car goes
your own private chauffeur for
the night. The chauffeur is not

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

PART TIME JOB

2-3-4-5 or 6 day week, 3 p.m,
to 11 shift, flexible schedule,

r -complete training pro gram,
no experience neeessary.

SALARY
. ~

·$18 per day
To 'those who qualify.
For appointment call:

Student Personnel Diredor

'421,·5324

Qlen Wiesenberger, Claude Allen
or a campus Rent-a-Cop, but
President Langsam's own chauf-
feur. IIi faet, the car is \ his, too.

I '
All you have to do is join. the

Name-the-Prom Contest. It is
easy, just think of a- theme and
if possible a few .sugigestions to
carry it out. The entries are due
in the Dean of Women's Office or ;
Junior Class Union vmailbox by
noon Friday, March 3. If you, have
questions, contact Saralou Ahern,
281-7262. The winner will. be an-
nounced in the March 9th NEWS
RECORD: '

'~'Flunny Girl'" Ticket
Advisory

Best seats av-ailable for 'March 3rd.
Next best seats available for Feb.
24th. Some seats available for Feb.
25th and March 4th.

Ticket price: Students-Faculty $1.50.
Public admission $2.50.

Tickets on sale at Union -desk.
Phon,e orders being taken at 475-3995
01' 475-23()9. "

Mail orders accepted at Box 62, U.C•.,
Cincinnati 21, Ohio.

-
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.too humorous
.to mention!

Lance's

----------------------, ---.- -----------_._---

343 Calhoun

'.' .., .. . .., .

NEWMAN CENTER

"
"TH,E BEATNIK· UR,GE-LIFE ON MT. ADAMS~'

Fr. McPartland - Friday,' February 10
At Newman Hall '

"CAPITOL PUNISHMEN'T~ OBSOLETE?"~- ~
Michael V. DiSalle;- Tuesday, February 21
12:30 in the Great Hall

»:
NOW PLAYING

THURSDAY' NIGH!TS
ALSO SUNDAYS

9t the MU·G . , ..
1:.

.Wedne-sday Nite' -"THEM"

Friday ~ite - "U.S TOO"!

Saturday,Nite -',-I~VliGILANTES'"


